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Final Report 

I. Report Title, Author, Organization, Grant Number and Date 

! 

Title: Development of a HACCP-based strategy for the control of 
histamine for the fresh tuna industry. 

Organization: PacMar, Inc., Honolulu, Hawaii 

Grant No. NA86FD6667 

Date: July 31,200O 

II. Abstract: 5 Qtje( (one paragraph) description of the final report (for use in 
the S-K Annotated, @ if&@%khy). ” ’ 

,.( .” _- ,I /- ‘.,., ._ 

Histamine or scombroid fish, poisoning is among the top three seafood-related public 
health problems reported in the US. Epidemiological data from Hawaii between 
September 1989 “and September 1999 indicate that mahirnahi (54%) and tuna (25%) 
were the leading fish species implicated in illnesses due to ,hjs@,mine poisoning. 
Imported seafood was responsible for 48% and j:mported mahimahi wasresponsible for 
45% of the total num.ber of illnesses. A.practical HACCP-based approach (Hazard 
Analysis Critical Control Point) for contro,liing histamine accumu!ation in susceptible 
pelagic fist-i species caught by Hawaii’s longline, handline and trolling fleets was 
explored. The FDA HACCP seafood insp‘ection ‘program guf$#r~e~ for o&it?oiling 
histamine accumu!atjon recom,mend that fish be chilled to below 50° F within 6 hours i. .i j+ lim;.7a’R +“.*~;,,-ii,asi ^**\:,” ..v‘,.: B, and to below 4oo F wi*in 24 hour&-after &--&h. Vessel Standard opegw”~~“*p!;4gg;f--s 

<.* _ I ,lL .+.“_ ,“” -0 .,>..> .“,< *,a. / ., (1 . . . ,4**,** /.,&,” .:” ‘a,++; ,*>,*+ ,>“’ 
(VSOP) for on-board fish handling were evaluated against these guidelines. Fish 
temperature profiles were recorded at sea and compared with histamine analyses. 
Hawaii fish”ing fleets were capable of meeting the FDA fish’handling guidelines for fish 
brought to the vessel alive. The actual chilling rates for fish that died on the+ljne could 
not be determined,.however, once boarded, fish were chilled to below 40” F within 24 
hours. The histamine concentration of all fish (dead and alive) with known on-board “. ,../. + ._ ,.‘ 
temperature profiles was well below the FDA defect action limit $5m,g/~OOg (mean = o.26 mg/lOOg, range & 0.02.-.0;88mg7i~9:g,‘~~*Ej‘“~:~~;i^~~~he efficacy of fish 

quality grading and sensory evaluation atthe time ‘of delivery to the first receiver was 
evaluated as a practical screening method for eliminating fish with high histamine risk 
from the market. A market sample of 583 fish from 42 commercial longline trips, 45 
trolling trips and 32 handline trips was collected, graded for quality, evaluated 
organoleptically and analyzed for histamine con.centration _ . /, .,., : Fish quality grading and I *, “i.L1 
sensory evaluation [for odors of decomposition) were effective in culling out all fish (14 
out of 583 fish sampled) with high histamine concentrations. The fish rejected for odors 
of decomposition included, bigeye, yellowfin and albacoretuna, striped marlin, blue 
marlin and matiimahi. Win. the: sample set of odor rejeds,~only bigeye tuna, yellowfin 
tuna, albacore tuna and mahimahi were found with hisbmine levels exceeding the defect action limit It.was‘estimated that the a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e--~sh in 

x /, I,^ ,._,. . ..<” j+“,<.lq,l i*,,ibrj, 
Hawaii’s fresh fish landings is less than 0.00117%. A practical HACCP-based approach 
utilizing V&P for controlling histamine on fishing vessels and sensory evaluation for 
screening for fish with high histamine risk in the Hawaii fresh tuna indu,stry is presented. 
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111. Executive Summary: A brief succinct summary of final report. 

A study was conducted to determine how histamine:‘or,ms during the post-harvest period 
on-board commercial fishing vessels in Hawgii’s fresh tuna,/ndu$y. A practical and 
effective, HACCP-based approach to histamine control !a? deve!oped. 

The epidemiological records for outbreaks of hista,m/ne poisoning in Hawaii between 
September 1989 and September 1999 were evaluated. Tuna and mahimahi were the **-/(lla 1 I^. C’ ..,_, “:.,’ ._I ,, -1- 0 :., _~, ,. 
two most important species being implicated in 68,%’ of tneih@a,mrne rn~@ents and 80% 
of the number of illnesses. , 

Further analysis revealed that imported fish caused 48:/o of the hjitamine illnesses. cs ” -~i.?r~.d.“__- .A.. v..,dr_, \ 
Imported mahimahi ‘caused 45% of the histamine illnesses. _ .I -‘..I’* ,, ‘.. ‘_.. .WL USI (-,q...-*,i i., ,,*/ ,.*,* ..+ ..,“s,,ik q,> _,_.,. ,_ / * 

The on-board fish handling methods used by Hawaii’s commercial troll, handline and ., ./../, (,x” 
longline fieets were*monitore$ and documented at sea using temperature loggers to 1 j, I liw IV” accurate,y profi,e the time and temperaiu’i~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~ ~~gt~hati~gt.peiiod* 

On-board fish hand!ing methods were compared with FDA-fish handling guidelines for 
the prevention of histamine accumulation. The cbmmerciai vessels studied w:ere~, ., a” ̂I ,.d .,./ (‘ )Iv_, capab,e of meeting the guidelines wig ~~sii”d‘~~~~ii~~~~~~~~l~~~=i;oi‘~~h.’6rought 

aboard dead, the actual chilling times (from the ti$rne of death) could not be determined. ‘ 

Histamine analysis was conducted to verify that the handling methods observed 
adequately controlled histatnina accumulation. Ail fish, dead and-alive, with known on- i-b. ‘I^ ̂(L Afi “,,I *Ti, *‘i * “S .&a, _, ,-+ .“~.>, ir,id hX” .I 
board temperature profiles were well below the~?DA defect action limit of 5 mg/l OOg 
(mean = 0.26 mg/lOOg, range ~‘0.02 - 0.88 mg/l009,.S6’d,~~~~~~~~~gj ~~f‘$lbading. 

The efficacy of fish quality grading and sensory evaluation of fish for odors of 
decomposition as a practical means of, &l&ng fish with high histamine was evaluated by 

* sampling 583 fish in the Hawaj,j-fresh fish landings. Fish from troll, handiine and longline 
vessels were sampled. Bigeye tuna’;‘$ii’tuna, alba’ctire tuna, striped marlin, blue . . . 
marlin and mahimah/ were sampled. The sampling protocol called for collg~tjng near 
equal numbers of fish,from each of the 5 grade categories. ,.. I/ *.I ,&id ,_, :jl s*>__ ,s*,:, Grade 5 fish (odor rejects) 
were rare, however eventually 119 odor rejects were coJlec$ed f’r.,he study. Ali fish I. _ .i 
were sampled and analyzed for muscle h,istamine concentration. . ” *, I x ri.ix -.-i:*+;, .‘.q,,), ,.. _, “I_,.. \, :l .,, 

A total of 14 fish out of the entrre marl@sa,mple of 583 fish were found to. exceedYthe 
histamine defect action level of 5 mg/!i’60 g. All‘ of these fish were first rejected from the “V .-es ‘X “““,‘“‘“‘i~.~“~~~~,~~.~~~; *“:&, ^. ,, ., ,( 
market for odors of decompos&on (Grade5). 

It was concluded that odors of decomposition tire reliable ind,icators- of hjstamine risk and 
that sensory evaluation‘is~an.~ff~~ive HACCP control measure in-the. Ha$ii$$ery; I,, .a. .I, <,:. .., _ _,,” _‘,, 

It was estimated that $e actual prevalence of high histamine fish in Hawaii’s,fresh fish , i a,, w*, ,, 
landings is less than 0.00117%. 

A practical HACCP-based system for histamine control in the2’vawaiiifre$ tuna industry ” i,...,. ._,_ b,,_ Q” “>“, * _ “A>,,. jr _ 
was developed that integrates new information generated by the study on the effbcy of 
VSOP in controlling histamine accumu!atjon,and the efficacy of sensory evaluation in , zi,: r ,,:.,, _ -- 
screening for high histamine risk fish. 
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IV. Purpose: 

A. Detailed description of problem or impediment of fishing industry that 
was addressed. 

Histamine poisoning is the most important seafood-related public health probiem facing 
the US fresh tuna industry today. It is caused by the consumption of fish containing toxic 
concentrations of histamine and other biogenic amines (Taylor et al., ‘l984). Histamine “).( 
poisoning is also 

, “;; _ !.” ‘ ,,I,~ r,<mL .frm~.“amu,.* ,.,. 
known as scombro~d fish poisoning” although non-scombroid fish ^I.,.* __.*“.-~_“l‘..*:. 

species are often involved. i\?ahimahi, tuna and bluefish are the fish most commonly c ^. ,._ 
implicated in the US. 

Histamine accumulates to toxic levels in certain fish species that have naturally high I .“( .1 . . j . I .‘,jx .,i ” ,.., 
levels of the free amino acid, histidine. lf*the%‘f$$‘are subjected to significant 
mishandling in the post-harvest period (prolonged tetiperature’abuse and poor 
sanitation), bacteria proliferate. Certain species of bacteria are histamine formers, 
capable of producing the enzyme, histidine deca~rboxylase. This enzyme converts free 
histidine into histamine, the predominant toxin respbtisible for scombroid fish poisoning. 
If these histamine-formjng bacteria species are present, toxic levels of histamine may 
accumulate. 

The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is overseeing the program of mandatory 
food safety controis in’the~seafcod industry. The FDA adopted HACCP (Hatard 
Analysis Critical Control Point) as the basis for its iqspectior’) program that became 
effective in December of 1997 The HACCP principle is based on the premise that the. _I) ,,_ ,:. , “, .,*, , bI A ,... * ,-.: ‘**” , 
prevention of hazards is-v~aatly more effective th~n‘end-product Sampling and testing as 
a means of controlling seafood safety hazards. This progr%i re@iires that all seafood 
processors condu~cta haiard analysis of their products and processes, draft a plan for “.. ,.“. . ̂  ‘~_, .,, ,, ,~ 
,monitoring critical control points in the process, establish a system for record-keeping 
and prepare plans for corrective actions @en @ ical limits are exceeded.. ,j;qI”,r j/ ..,, Y‘,,_,i 1.I 9 I’*- “, ,- ,, 

HACCP is a process control philosophy that relies on monitoring critical control points in 
the process to prevent foqd safety hazards th@, are deemed “#&ely fo OCCUP based on 
the best available scientific and industry knowledge. HACCP is not a zeroqisk system, 
but is aimed .at”ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DA ~HACC,P is,,a!so not ‘a “‘~~sctiptive program’ Y /c ,_, ,b,.(. 
that dictates exactly how companies or industry sectors choose to control recognized 
food safety hazards. Rather, the industry is encouraged to apply practical knowledge in 
combination with scientifically valid applied research and guidance to develop practical i .( ,_ ,..,. “41<, 
and effective. food safety controls tailored to particular product& processes, facilities and 
industry sectors. 

Histamine poisoning is a self-limiting, pseudo-allergic reaction. to the consumption of fish 
containing toxic levels of histamine, a mediator of the ,immunelresponse. It is easily 
treated with anti-h/atamines’and although it causes great alarm and discomfort, it is not , ._. “.o,$b”, .Ju,.-, -< _(.^, ,,; .c”- 
considered a letha!,hazard,~ yovvevar, histdmino poisoning is one of the most important 
seafood-related public health issues. being addressed in the n$tiqn.+$de ,FDA~,.HAA$.C,P, 
program, considering the number of reported illnesses, the range of species implrcatedi 
the product forms and vqlume of &tamine-susceptible seafood consumed in the US. , ” - ,.-,. 0 I a/c,, 

I 
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T h e  F D A  s u g g e s ts two bas ic  a l ternat ives fo r  first rece ivers  ( re fer red to  as  “p r imary  
p rocesso rs” by  th e  FDA)  fo r  c o n tro l l ing h i s tamine  in  f resh tu n a  a n d  assoc ia ted  pe lag i c  
spec ies  rece i ved  f rom th e  p r imary  p roduce rs  ( f ish ing vessels) .  

T h e  Harves t  Vesse l  C o n trols A p p r o a c h . 

T h e  first m e th o d  re l ies  o n  rece iv ing  d e ta i l ed  on - boa r d  f ish hand l i ng  m o n i to r i ng  reco rds  
f rom th e  vesse ls  th a t d o c u m e n t w h e n  f ish,were c a u g h t a n d  d e ta i ls  o f th e  te m p e r a tu re  
h is tory o f th e  f ish du r i ng  th e  ini t ial  coo l i ng  pe r i od  a n d  s u b s e q u e n t s to rage  p h a s e . T h e  
F D A  h a s  d e v e l o p e d  f ish hand l i ng  gu ide l i nes  (Tab le  1 )  fo r  tim e  a n d  te m p e r a tu re  c o n trols 
n e e d e d  to  p r e ven t excess ive  h i s tamine  a c cumu l a tio n  ( P D A ,‘? ? 3 9 8 ) : ’ ^  I 

Tab l e  7 . F D A  f ish hand l i ng  gu ide l i nes  fo r  fh e  p r e ven tio n  o f h i s tamine  a c cumu l a tio n . 

T h e  f ish shou l d  b e  p l a ced  in  ice  wi th in  1 2  
. hou r s  o f d e a th . 

For  tu n a  g r ea te r  th a n  2 O ”Ibs., T h e  in terna l  te m p e r a tu re  o f th e  f ish shou l d  b e  
0 6  b r o u g h t to  b e l o w  5 O O .F (IO * C)  wi th in  6  hou r s  

If th e  f ish h a v e  b e e n  e x p o s e d  to  o f d e a th . 
te m p e r a tu res  a b o v e  33 *  F  ( 28 .3O.Q ,, Y  /.- :., 
P rima r y  p rocesso rs  us i ng  th e  Harves t  Vesse l  A p p r o a c h  sha l l  a t th e  tim e  o f de l ivery ,  

l  Rece i ve  d e ta i l ed  f ish hand l i ng  reco rds  f rom th e  vesse l  o p e r a tor. 
o  C o n d u c t senso ry  eva lua t i on  fo r  d e c o m p o s i tio n  by  samp l i ng  1 1 8  f ish in  a  lot (or  

e a c h  f ish fo r  lots < I,1 8  f ish) a n d  re ject  e n tire lot if re jects e x c e e d  2 .5 %  or  3  fish. 
e  Check  th e  a d e q u a c y  o f th e  ic ing  fo r  o the r  coo l i ng  m e d i a . 
o  Reco rd  th e  in terna l  b o d y  te m p e r a tu re  o f th e  f ish a t th e  tim e  o f de l ivery .  

T h e  H is tamine  Tes t ing  A p p r o a c h . 

T h e  s e c o n d  a l ternat ive re l ies  o n  lot samp l i ng  a n d  tes t ing  o f f ish fo r  h is tamine.  T h e  F D A  
po l icy  fo r  h i s tamine  c o n c e n trat ion in  th e  ed i b l e  por t ion  o f f ish is g i ven  in  Tab l e  2 . 

Tab l e  2 . F D A  po l icy  fo r  h i s tamine  c o n c e n frat ion in  s e a fo o d  p r oduc f. 

f-M a h j n ,F ~ q n ~ e n f i -#_ioyr  ,’ l $ A ‘Pb l i cy  
5  nig/ lO (r g  ( 56  p p m )  D e fe & t A c tio n  L imi t  

5 0  m g /lb O ’g  ( 560  p p m ) ’ E s tim a te d  toxici ty leve l  
1  _ I 

T h e  F D A  r e c o m m e n d s  th a t th e  p r imary  p rocesso r  col lect  musc l e  samp les  fo r  h i s tamine  
ana lys is  f rom 1  f ish pe r  to n  fo r  l a rge  f ish ( > 2 0 1 b s .) a n d  2  f ish per . ton  fo r  sma l le r  f ish 
( < 2 0 1 b s .) w h e r e  th e  f ish a re  f rom c o m m o .r,,o r ig in‘ ( FDA ; 1 9 9 @ . ‘T h e  lot samp l i ng  a n d  
tes t ing  o f f ish l and i ngs  is n o t b a s e d  o n  H A C C P ,’ d o e s  n o t e m p h a s i z e  p r e ven tio n  o f th e  
haza rd  th r o u g h  p rocess ing  c o n trols a n d  is a  fo r m  o f e n d  p r oduc t test ing.  L o t samp l i ng  
a n d  tes t ing  m a y  n o t b e  a n  e ffect ive m e th o d  fo r  d e te o tin g  h i s tamine  in  f resh f ish f rom 
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hook and line fisheries because of the way fish are caught and handled in the post- 
harvest period. 

Primary processors using the Histamine Testing Approach, shall at the time of delivery, 

. Lot sample and test for histamine. 
* Conduct sensory evaluation for decomposition by sampling 118 fish in a lot (or 

each fish for lots 51 ‘l8” fish) and reject entire lot if rejects exceed 2.5% or 3 fish. 
Check the adequacy of the icing or other dooling media. l 

l Record the internal body temperature of the fish ,atthe tine. of delivery. 
For many years the tuna canning industry has relied on a Histamine,Te$ing Approach to 
screen frozen tuna for elevated his&nine co”ncentrati,on,” The sampling frequency is I I, 
fish per ton for fish greater than 20 lb round weight, and 2 fishpe? ton for fish that’sire 
less than 20 lb. In the western Pacifiq,purse seine fishery, many of the fish that are 
caught are less than 20 lb. Lot size may be as large as 90 tons with the assumption ~ “y”i.~‘.~,I” 
being that each fish well shou@,be considered a single lot. .1 ” 8~:’ *.y”~:,~.$ Fish wells on US purse 
seiners hold from 20 to 90 tons of fish. In this frshery’individual sets ten exc,e,ed 406 i *, ../ ***,.ie ?) iii..<.._ lilb‘,..~. / is, ii ‘“:’ “**, *k&r .~‘yi”~+ 
tons of fish and fill, multiple fish wells. Frsh are loaded into the v&l, usuatiy from the .a.,. >“I” z-~:,,l. 
same purse seine set, chilled in refrigerated sea$ater, frozen in brine and stored frozen. 
With 5 lb fish for exa”mple, this is equivalent to 400 fish per ton or up to 36,000 individual 
fish per QO-ton lot. This emou,nts to,a-sampling frequency of 0.25%. This low sampling 
rate is only likely to be effective in situations where there has been gross mishandling of . . ,. I, ,> QL ,** I ,I/ j. /. ,* j.. 
the fish resulting a high percentage of fish with elevated histamine in the lot. ‘, “.. 

The sampling rate is not sufficient to dete,$tthe few individua! fish with high histamine or . we/ jlL. ,~ rw”G”.*i 
decomposition that may occur in a lot at extremely low fre<uency. ‘g&use of this’ 
Quality Control personnel at the canneriee detect and cull individual decomposed fish * L.2 Ii/ .i 1 ‘I. ,,” -;,a ” ..,.\ ,,_ , i 
from production lines by having “sniffers” screen’each,fish entering the pre-cooking 
stage. ‘This step in combination with lot s,arnpling and testing for histamine is effective in 
reducing the histamine rjsk and makes canned tuna a very safe product. ” ‘ -.. *I ,,, 

In contrast, the way in which fresh tuna are caught (hook and line gear), graded for 
quality and sold on individual quality merits, makes the. applic&on of representative lot 
sampling ineffective. These fish are gught individually and not in large sets as with 
purse seines. Even within a single longline set, the series of fish caught have unique ,.._ /~ _. ” 
histories from the time. they were hooked until they were placed into the hold. .Each fish 
has its own ,tjme and temperature history at the end of the trip and there is no reason to . .^ . . ...? -. “?-‘, 
consider all fish from the trip or each longline set a,“lot“. For this, reason, the Histamine 
Testing Approach of lot sampling is of questiontible value when applied to the fresh tuna 
industry. 

Measures to ~gntrol histamine accumulation in the fresh tuna industry should instead c “s‘x.y * Jo,, Irz “h *.;.:+i : j;<& .,‘ &:-G&J ,.*a y,;~+s $., *<*,, -if \ I-m.$s*, _ 1 
focus on prevention by apzgng’trrne and temperature controls and sanita@ion 
procedures on vessels and continuing through the processing and distribution channel,&. 
The Harvest yess.e,!,“Approach relies on detailed. on&oard handling records from fishers ” ‘ (“m,, ._,; ,,“‘.,n* i 
that may be impractiksl to collect and may actually be counterproductive to the 
objectives of good handling pra&ices’for vesSels storing fresh fish in ice. Monitoring the .I. “. __‘, 
temperature of a fish one it is placed in the ice requires removing the fish and inserting 
a thermometer into the -edib& mua~~~e~, This., slows the @$ng process, creates an entry 
for bacteria and may lead to locaiized decomposition of ddj&&it ‘muscle. 

6 PacMar, Inc., Honolulu, Hawaii 



The practical question is how to design a HACCP-based system that emphasizes 
prevention, establishes a set of standard,operating procedures for fish handling on 
vessels using ice that can reliably prevent histamine accumulaticn and can, reduce?,.t,he , .~. ̂</ ,... 
likelihood of th,e histamine hazard The responsibility for verii;“ins”“p”;o”p~~“~~~~~~~d 

%. I, 
j_ I_ ,” ̂ . .” ,. .,, I -**a ‘̂ II .$ 

handling by fishers lies on the primar$‘p~ocessor. How to document and verjfy that fish 
have been properly handled &board fishing vessels is the practical challenge. 

The project was aimed at theg-eyelopment and verification of a practical alternative, 
HACCP-based approach to controlling histamine risk in the fresh tuna, induetry. 
Essentially, the project conducted a histamine Ha&at---Analysis of the fresh tuna fishery 
in Hawaii. This is the first st,ep in developing a HACCP-based program. Hazard. 
Analysis identifies the likely food safety hazards, in this case tho*presence of fish 
containing high histamine concentration,andthe on-board.handi,ing conditions that allow 
histamine to accumulate to toxic levels. The proj~~~~~~~~~‘~~~~~egiating effective histamine, con~rql .~~as;lr;t”s”“~~~~~~~~~ess~,~ and ;jerifi-&tt9n methods for use by 

rel *.,A *.‘;“‘ ;., ,, ,, ., .t , ,: ,._, ,(_,. ,/__.. 
the primary processor. This initial tr&nsfer df re&otisibility from the vessel to the on- 
shore distribution chain is critical. The fish hand@g steps at sea are the m&t important 
in setting the quality and ‘~~~e~~‘i;a;a~~~~~~~-‘~~~~~ proper fish’handling at sea, the 
control of histamine in subsequent steps is unlikely. 

The alternative VSOP HACCP-based strategy reiies on, 

l Establishing a set of Vessel Standard Operating Procedures (VSOP). 
l Verifying that theVSOP. are able to meet FDA tfme~,an.d temperature guidelines. a O,...~“. * I,, I.,_+_, I, 
l Determining that the V%P’aie effective @ preventing histamine accumulation. 
0 Ensuring that the VSOP are follov& on fishing vessels. , .,.. 3, 
l Verifying that sensory evaluation of fresh fish is a practical and effective critical 

control measure for histamine. 

B. Objectives of the project. 

Objective 1. 

Objective 2. 

Objective 3. 

Objective 4. 

Objective 5. 

Objective 6. 

Objective 7. 

Evaluate epidemiological data on histamine poisoning in Hawaii. ,, 

Develop Fleet on-board handling profiles (trollers, handliners and 
longliners). 

Verify the post-harvest fish handjing procedures. _^., ,, 

Verify the relationship between post-harvest fish handling procedures and 
histamine a,ccumulatiqn. I _’ 

Determine the importance pf fish quality grades and odors pf 
decomposition as indicators of ,histamine concentration. i _s,, ., ,‘S” I;o,A_, u.,,;>,*~ -b ,:a< I /” ~ ._ 

Develop a HACCP-based strategy for the control of histamine for the 
fresh tuna industry. 
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V. Approach: 

A. Detailed description of work that wasperformed. 

Methods 0bj.l. Evaluate epidemiological data on’ histamine poisoning in Hawaii. 
The Epidemiology Branch of the State of Hawaii Department of Health, was contacted in 
order to obtain IO years of available data on cases of tiist~iiine”poisCning’in’H~~~ii __ 
between g/20/89 and g/28199. information requested included the numbeiof outbreaks 
(incidents), number of cases (people made^ill), the species of fish’implicated, origin of 
the fish, product form and the market segment involved. Information was evaluated for 
completeness and accuracy in deteerrnining the relative risk ofhi$ttimi”ne accum’ul&on~ 
within the different fish species, fishing methods, product forms, product origin and 
market segment. Epidemiological data from CDC (The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention) were also requested in order to determine if additional detail on outbreaks in 
Hawaii might be available from that authoritative source.‘ 

Methods Obj.2. Develop Fleet on-board handling profiles (trollers, handliners and 
longliners). 

Efforts were made to rapidly characterize the major fishing fleets in Hawaii (troll, 
handline and longline) specifically in’terms of capture, fish handling and storage 
methods. Fishers were interviewed to determine the on-board handling procedures. ,.I_ I. 
Available literature was reviewed. Concise fleet profiles were prepared describing fishing 
methods and post-harvest fish handling methods which’typify the standard p&ices on 
vessels representative of the various gear types: The type ‘of fish caught and the 
associated quality issues were also described for each gear type, 

Methods Obj. 3. Verify the post-harvest fish handling procedures. 
The project team made research trips on commercial fishing vessels to observe, monitor 
and verify the fishing methods and fish’h’andling’procedures to complete the fleet profiles 
and VSOP. Participating fishing vessels were selected as representatives of the fish 
handling practices of the three major fishing gears. 

The fishing methods were observed on troli/ng, handline and longline vessels during 
commercial fishing trips. Observations Were recorded on how the fishing gear was used. 
For longline gear, the time at the start of the set;and when the individual fish were 
hauled on-board was recorded. The fish‘ Species and 66ndition’(Glive or deadj” on 
retrieval were recorded. The weight of the fish (whole) was determined using a 
commercial platform’ scale (State of Hawaii-certified) atthe time’ the fish were unloaded 
from the vessel and delivered to the‘first receiver in the market chain. 

The fish handling methods were also observed and evaluated. How the fishers handled 
the fish immediately after being brought aboard,was monitored: The” processing time 
(deck time) from boarding to placement in ttie ice in the fish hold was recorded. The 
initial core fish temperatures were measured using a water-resistant microprocessor 
temperature meter (Hanna Instruments, HI 9024). 
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Continuous fish temperature profiles were recorded during the vessel phase of the post- 
harvest handling sequence using waterproof temperature loggers (Onset Computer 
Corporation, Stowaway@ Tidbit XT). The stainless steel temperature probes (6-inch) 
were placed along the longitudinal axis of the veitebraj column to record core” muscle 
temperature (Figure I). The temperature probes (TP) were placed into ttie muscle‘from 
within the gill cavity. The thermistor wires and the temperature loggers (TL) were then 
secured to the gill arches using cable tie wraps. Fish vii&e identified with-pectoral fin 
clips and heavy-duty plastic flagging ribbon around the caudal peduncle. Loggers were 
programmed to record temperature at various intervals (24 seconds to 5 minutes; 
depending on the length of trip) from the time the logger was triggered and placed into 
the fish until the logger was removed at the end of the trip during vessel unloading. 

Figure 7. Placement of temperature logger (TL = temp. logger, TP = temp. probe). 

Upon landing, the trial fish weie identified as they were removed from the fish hold. The .,.” -.- ‘.S ,.Y_i. <.“..U.. &’ _I “,” .3. _,“,, 
loggers were retrieved and thefish were werghed and eva”lG%d’organ~epticaIfy -.’ 
(sensory evaluation). The fisti were also graded for quality using fresh tuna industry 
grading methods (Bartram et al. 1996). Qualitygrades used in the Hawaii fresh fish 
market were also applied to the associated pelagic fish species. A muscle sample was 
then collected from the dorsal muscle.mass just posterior tothe’cleithrum for histamine 
analysis. Histamine is known to form earliest a.nd reach the highest concentration in 
this anterior section of the”body making it a logical sampling location (Frank et. al, 1981, 
Baranowski et. al. 1990). Muscle samples were immediately bagged, labeled, placed in 
ice and delivere,d to a freezer within 2 hours. Frozen, samples were then deliveredto the 
laboratory for histamine analysis. 

The fish handling data collected during fishing trips were compiled and analyzed. The 
information relating to time and temperature targets for properly chilling fish was focused 
on the time it took fish to be chilled below 5Q” F, the time to reach below ,40° F, and the 
fish temperatures at 6 and 24 hours post-harvest. A mean fish temperature profile for all 
fish monitored at sea was compared with the FDA fish handling guidelines. Temperature 
profiles for each pelagic fish species-were also prepared to estimate the chilling rates. 
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Data were statisti,qally analyzed using analysis of variance methods (ANOVA, SAS 
User’s Guide, 1985) followed by Least Squares Means analysis to compare specific 
variable means. Correlation analysis was conducted to analyze the relationship , $-A-(, . “. :.i 
between fish temperature and sea su,rface,water temperature. 

Methods Obj. 4. Verify the relationship-between post-harvest fish handling 
procedures and histamine accumulation. 

The efficacy of the fish han.djing methods observed on Hawaii-based commeroiel troll, d. l.*,v, _,* ,_*.> 
handline and longiine fishing vessels in Objective 3, for controifig’tist&%% 
accumulation was evaluated. The *mean; riitige’ijirid standard deviation for histamine 
concentration were calcu&ted for all pelagic fish species combined and for each. species 
group. This comparison determinedwhether the, on-boa@h,and,$ng procedures met the 
FDA handling guidelines, the actual time and temperature parameters achieved and the 
resulting histamine concentration” of fish sampled. -i--iii, ? _a.,, 

Muscle samples collected from fish with known, on-board temperature profiles were 
analyzed for histamine concentratio,n. The Poo,d &%#ty’“L~b (PhL), Honolulu, Hawaii 
conducted the his&mine analyses using the fluor&%tricr#$od (AOAC, 1995 Official 
Method 977.13 for Hi&r&% in Seafood). FQL maintained quality assurance and 
quality control (QA/QC)~proceb~~~s’~i~re single’sampies were spiked with 1.0 ml of 
stock histamine solution (1 .O mglml) to estimate percent recovery of histamine for each _ Ii /., _, 3,. ‘, 
batch of 10 histamine samples tested. 

Data were statistioally analyzed using analysis of variance methods (ANOYA, SAS 
User’s Guide, ?s85) followed by Lea& Squ&res Means%iafysis to compare specific 
variable means. 

Methods Obj. 5. Determine the importance of fish quality grades and odors of 
decotipbsition es indicatorc(>of histamine concentration. 3~ ,,>_ .,li’ I‘,,*“,;) ) i r’“rii i‘-:-i .,“j 

Additional muscle samples were collected from commercial fish landings at the Honolulu j ,s,“G n .m ” ‘.d-.M.*-w v‘y.y~~“*~,d~~~~,*+, ,),I*/ _ 
Fish Auction (United Fishing Agency) and the Hilo,Fish- Auction (Sulsan Cotip&iy Ltd.). 
These were combined with the fi,sh,,sampled during the on%6$d, studies. (Objectives 3 
and 4) to comprise the rep’rese&tivemarket s$mble. These two au@ion,s recejve and 
market the majority (an estimated 75 - 90%) of the cammeroia! J_andings of pelagic fish in 
Hawaii. Data collected on these fish inoludedfishing gear type, fishing vessel name -.a ,e> ?\4L(I tll,ii., .“,+.ar,#**-“# (kept confidential), date of ,an~~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~~~~~a $y.& $iade (s&nsory 

evaluation). Industry grading methods were used to,assign quality Grades No. 1 - 5 to 
fish, where Grad,e,N_o, l..js the highest quality and No. 5 is the l~owestquality score. 
Grades 1 - 4 are acVaptadie”quality fish and the G@de,t\lo. 5 category are fish rejected 
for decomposition. Sensory evaluation for detect@g odors $“d&omposition in the gills 
and muscle was used to determine if fish should be rejected. Muscle samples were * +a _. ?.,. ,-*I ,i.e “WA- ? i.~r*rr,~~~~~,.~~~~,.?,,~*~~ ~“w,~w&“~~,~‘, _ ,_l ,L 
collected, handled a&d analyzed as prevrously described. 

~j_ , , ,. 1 ,,. 

Data were statist[cally analyzed using analysis of variance methods (ANOVA, SAS 
User’s Guide, 1985) folloWed by Least Squares Means anaiysis to compare specific 
variable mea,ns. 

Methods Obj. 6. Develop a HACCP-based strategy for the control of histamine for 
the fresh tuna ,jndustry. 
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A hazard analysis for histamine poisoning in the fresh tuna industry in Hawaii was 
prepared by integrating the findings of the Objectives 1 - 5. A Vessel Standard 
Operating Procedure (VSOP) ‘was drafted for use by the Hawaii fresh tuna industry for 
the control of histamine. 

Methods Obj. 7. Communication of results to the FDA Office-of Seafood.,. ,~ >i,, 1(,, 
During the course of the project, the PI communicated wjth staE, at the FDA_Q$ffie of 
Seafood about t&-objectives and methodsbeing applied during the project. Dr. George 
Hoskin, Mr. Don Kraemer, Mr. Walter Staruskewjcz and Mr. Jim Barn&t were consulted to discuss the project objectives and the reSearch m,~~~~~~~“~~~s:“f’~~~4.ii;s;j~~~~~~ “ffgti’ 

^ ” c ,.l rdv, ** r.~‘.lidT,u 
^_ _ 

the San Francisco Off&e, Ms. Patricia Ziobro, Ms. Darla Bracy and Ms. Jennifer King 
were also made aware~of,the project during HACCP inspections of the Honolu!u Fish 
Auction. The implications of the project and its impacts on HACCP controls of histamine 
in the fresh tuna industry in Hawaii were.discussed in.,ddef$~ ,.,I$++ FDA is;*a,nt!$ipating the 
final report in order to make a determination of the validity of the alternatrve VSOP . 
approach in place at Hawaii’s 2 fi$,h&r$&$ for %%%lling histtimine being evaluated by . , ix. ./ .ll_,.“/_ ^1”,,. a, 
this project. 

A workshop directed towards then fishing and seafood industry in Hawaii was held to 
disseminate the project findings and to get industry feedback for the final report. 
Another workshop was held for interested.personnel‘from h&IFS, the Hawaii Department 
of Health, and the University of Hawaii involved jn seafood safety programs. _ ,,,, ~“- ._ 

B. Project Management: List of individuals and/or organizations actually ^..i *._I.Ix_.,j 1x .> ._ 
performing the work and how it was, done. 

Principal Investigator: John Kaneko MS, DVM, PacMar, Inc., Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Designed and managed the project. Conducted. some of 
the vessel-based research. C~onducted sensory , * s.,- ,,,, “ii ., evaluations, quality grading ‘ana~~~~~~~6n’̂ ~~riiuscle 

samples for histamine analysis: Coordinated ststi$ical 
analysis. Liaisonwi@ SK Program Manager, FDA Office of 
Seafood staff and seafopd industry members. Wrote the 
final report. 

Financial Manager: Thanh Lo Sananikone, PacMar, Inc., Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Managed the financial aspects of the project 

Research Assistant: \ Donald’$lawn P&Mar, Inc., iionolulu, Hawaii. ‘. ,,. -* ,, ‘. ‘: i ~...i~~.~S~,,,~~~.‘,. ,,“, , . .._ <. ‘=___ ._ _ .‘ ,., ,, ̂  
Conducted vessel-based research and assisted in the , “, e ,.w .L1 .,i -.r,rri%r~,s*“,+. ,i co(letion Of market samp,es* Main~~~e;i’:~~~~~~~~,,giih 

assisted in statisticgi‘analysis. 

Laboratory Services: Wendy Minor, Food Quality Lab, Hdnolulu, Hawaii. ., * d 
Conducted the hjstamine~ana!yses and maintained the 
laboratory QNQ% procedures. 

Statistical Acivisoy: Wayne Toma, Statistician, Honolulu, Hawaii. 
‘Advised the PI on research de$@n and conducted the 
statistical analysis. “’ 
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VI. Findings: 

A. Actual accomplishments and findings (corresponding to 7 Objectives). 

Results Obj. 1. Evaluate epidemiological d&a on histamine poisoning in Hawaii. 

The Epidemiology Branch of the State of Hayaii,Department of Health, provided 
information on the reported outbreakeof histamiee poisoning in Hawaii during the ten- 
year period between September 20,1989 and September 28,1999. Data on ,reported 
outbreaks of histamine poisoning in Hawaii were compared with data from the Centers 
for Disease Control andi,R,revention (CDC). Discrepancies existed between- Hawaii. data 
and the CDC data, which were under reported, Under the ti.dvic,e.of Mr. Jvlits, Sugi, 
epidemiologist with the Hawaii Department of Health, the CDC data was not used in the 
following analysis. 

Table 3. Epidemiology of Hisfamine Poisoning in Hawaii from Sepfember 20, 1989 
through September 28, 7999. 
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The reported outbreaks and the number of illnesses.dqe to ljStaqj?F:.poisoning in 
Hawaii are summ,#zed jq Table 3. The,ta,b.le includes cases confirmed by histamine t 1_,,s *I.“,.. (,,I”. v2 lj _ .:‘z:.~ ‘.,ixrr”~-. 
analysis of the implicated fish, probable cases based qi,)ii$tory and-clinical signs and 
suspected cases which have %I lower degree of certainty. 

Tuna and mahimahi combined were. the m,ost important causes of histamine poisoning in 1 .*_ 
Hawaii during this period cauSing 68% (129) of the outbreaks and 80% (366) of the total 
illnesses. Th‘e fish species involved in 9% (17) of the outbreaks and 6% (29) of the 
illnesses could n-ot be identified and are listed, in Table 3 a,s ~qn&~,own csh”. 

The tuna category includes both yellowfin and bigeye tuna because consumers and 
investigators are often unable to make the distinqtion. Tuna qa.used 86, outbreaks 
representing the highest percentage (44%) of histam,ine outbreaks in Hawa’[i.“‘The. 
number of illnes~ses caused by tuna was only 117 or 25% of the ,histamine illnesses. .“. _-‘, 
during this period. Mahimahi was the other domi:nanf,species causjng 24% (46) of the 
outbreaks, but a disproportionate 54% (249) of the total number of illnesses. 

The origin of the fish implicated in cases of histamine poisoning is extremely important in 
evaluating histamine risk due to seafood tionsumption. Twenty-six (26) or close to 14% 
of the outbreaks of histamine poisoning in Hawaii were found to be caused by imported 
seafood (Table 4). These outbreaks however, caused a disproportionate percentage 
(48%) of illnesses (220) indicating a difference between domestic and imported fish in 
terms of histamine ,risk.. Records .i,ndic&te that imported mtihimafii -alone, c&..Eed 10% “. ., I .._, ._a. 
(20) of the outbreaks and an alarming 45% (210) of the illnesses in Hawaii. 

- ., _,,_ ‘.“_ 
Table 4. l-&ta?#ne poisoning in Hawaii betweep 9&?0[8$ qri g/28/99 cay+& by imported 

II 

fish and imported mahimahi. 

I 
lmpbrted mtitiim&hi 20 10.64% 210 45.75% 

(Coryphaena hippurus) ” (_ ‘” _ .“. +_ h. I., j I).- ,,; ( /(/ . _, ., j 

The National Academy of Sciences comprehensive study (NAS,.lQQ?) on seafood safety 
in the US estimated that the highest-risk fish coImmer@lly available in’the US were 
imported fresh and frozen fish from tropical are&The NAS, L$so rei;oitedthtit imported 
mahimahi was the cause of,47% (55) of the histamine outbreaks in the US between 
1978 -and 1966.. Th&“‘k$i the NAS to conclude that embargoing this single product from /, ‘.\>, *n.ivr >; - *,*..*+-w _‘ 
the US could, have a dram&ii @e&on public health. 

The available epidemiological data reflects only those cases that are reported to and 
investigated by the State of Hawaii Departmentof Hea!h. From, @  public hesilth 
standpoint there are still several importtint unknowns. The public health impact of fish 
caught by recreational and subsistence fishers ,re,m.ain-s uncerja,in, as these cases of 
histamine poisoning are likely’to be under reported. The NAS (~391) also concluded that 
recreationally caught fish are likely to be of higher risk for histamine than fish from 
commercial chan@$,&g,u$e+of inadequate cliil1i.n~ tipabilitieS $d jack of awarevess 
of the problem. While government &&Care uhdehay to &‘ii?~ol hi.&arCrie in 
commercial chan,vels through regulatory Zxtion, fish from non-commercial sources 
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remain outside of the reach of the,F!JP\ H&CP program. It would be of great interest to 
evaluate the relative risk, of consuming fish caught by Commercitii versus non- ., j, .:. A/ *, 
commercial fishers. Epidemiological reports would be of greater value if the distinction 
between commercial and, nonLFommercia! sources of fish was regularly reported. Efforts to contro, histamine poisoning,fro;r; ~~~~~;;‘nri,~~~~~.~~~~~~~~?~~~~,~~.e~~dtile‘~di-tsumer 

educations programs. 

Results Obj. 2. Develop Fleet on-board handling profiles (trollers, handliners 
and Igngliners). 

Fleet profiles were prepared briefly describing the gear, fishing methods, the typical on- 
board fish handling procedures, the fish species caught and quality factors. 

Trolling fleet profile. 

Fishing method (trolling). 

Trolling entails the use of fishing rods or handlines rigged with artificial lures or natural 
baits, which are towed near the surface beh~jnd*a,,Vm$xing boat. Trolling is an “active” _ . . *, i _~ ,. .* 
fishing method where the fishis’e%~ed”t??$$ke a lure b;r bait in moti,on simulatfng a live -. I_ ‘,T, “~ wa”.,, -_ $.\ _i. “4 , .- (‘3 -1 -*. “< .” :,.:l.f.x a._. ,m, ” /” A, “-s&,~ ,$,’ ,<*, r~, 
prey fish. In Hawaii, trollers typically troll with 4 to 6 lines from the.stem and from 
outrigger poles, which extend laterally from the vessel. 

Trolling gear in Hawaii is used during daylight hours and most trollers begin the day at 
sunup and return to the dock by sundown. Hawaii trijltsrs des~@~$ here.are engaged 
in single-day trips and deliver fresh fish stored in ice. 

Project researchers went on. 7 commers;ial~..t6s?ting trips to document the fishing and fish 
handling methods as well as cpllect data. neede$ for other project objectives. 
When a fish is hooked, the line (and fish) is retrieved quickly in order to minimize. the 
length of time the fish struggles. The time on the, I@, is generally less than 5 minutes, 
however this depends on the efficiency of the fisher. If the trol!er is “operating as a 
charter vessel, the angler may take considerably more time (60+ minutes) to retrieve fish 
especially when large fish such a,s marlin are c&ght. In the State of Hawaii, fish caught 
by charter boats may be sold under the commercial fishing license of the vessel 
operator. 

On-board fish handling methods (trolling). 

Once the fish is brought to the side of the boat jtJs gaffed and stunned with, a8 c!,ub”. The 
fish is then brought on-board where it is immedititely bled with knife cuts to the gill “,>_ (c .,,,_, .I., 
arches, under the pectorals or at the caudal peduncle near the tail. The fish is bled for 5 _” I ., * a!. \.*, ).. ,l, *<**.. *.ir-,i-* .lir, ^^l,‘, \, 
to +I0 minutes while being rinsed with clean seawater and then placed into an rns.ulated 
fish box containing an ice slurry mad& up of appruximately 2 to 3 parts ice to 1 part 
seawater. Generelly, fish are left whole ‘and arenot dressed at sea. The steps from .<* “,.‘~~ “% 
stunning the fish to being pked in the fish hold take,no more than T$,,m$$es. (. ,.; :,” -,., “> 

Great attention is placed on monitoring the condition of the ice slurry during the trip. Too 
little ice and the fish may not cool rapidly and the fish skin will-be abraded with*the. 
constant movement of-the boat, The”o&vard appearance of fresh fish in Hawaii isvery 
important to the perception of quality by the buyers and has a significant effect on the 
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eventual sale price (Bar-tram, et al, 1996). Fishermen constantly adjust the ice and 
seawater mixture in order,to rn@mize the coolir/g rates and the quality of the fish. 
Special care is given to individual fish because they are priced and sold based on 
individual quality mainly through Hawaii’s 2 display auctions. 

By the time the vessel returns to the d”ocl<, the first fish caught in the morning may have 
been in the ice slurry (and liter in ice alone) for over 10 hours. However, the last fish 
caught may have only been in the ice slurry for 1 hour. This’accounts for the .mnge of 
fish temperatures observed at the time of landing by Hawaii’s troll fleet. Fish are then 
kept in ice, transported to the auctions, weighed, their temperature recorded and then 
placed in the auction cold storage’rodms and buried in ice, overnight for sale the 
following day after the fish are finally chilled to below 40° F. JVternatively, fish that are 
less than ,24 hours out of, the water are kept in ice and sold at the au,ction with the buyer ,.. .‘yi “,#“- 1:-b ..; ;“‘ B” -$e.” 
accepting the responsibility to continue tb properly chill the fish. _. 

Fish caught and quality factors (trolling). 

Hawaii’s troll fleet catches mahi~m~ahi, marlins, tuna, skipjack and wahoo (Boggs and Ito, 
1993). Trollers fish single-day trips and produce fish that are ,onfy 1 day out of the water. 
This fleet produces the highest quality fresh mahimahi, marlins and wahoo available to 
the Hawaii fresh fish market, These troll-caught fish routinely receive premium prices 1 __I, . . 
over fish caught by the other gear types and especially over imported fish. This is in 
sharp contrast to troll-caught yellowfin tuna which are, not ccnsioereg to be high in 
quality or long in shelf-life, presumably due to the capture methods, which involve a I.,s ~ -. ljl il * . 
struggle on the line beforedb&’ Tro&o#ught tuna are susceptible to rapid muscle color 
change from red to brown resulting in a greatly reduced market value. 

During the summer months troll-caught yellowfin tuna may also tend to be affected by 
the “bunif funa syndrome” (Ntikamura, et al., 1987). The affected muscle turns pale, 
opaque, watery and soft in texture making the fish unsuitable for sas.him-i ,anci. other’ 
higher quality, higher-value preparations. ‘Subsequently ttie value of “burnt tuna is 
reduced considerably. 

\I _ 

Both quality problems (rapid color change and bumt,tuna syndrome) associated with 
troll-caught tuna may be related to the fishing method which involves a struggle on the 
line, elevated.body temperature’tind other physiological factors at the time of death and 
temperature controls in the post-harvest han,dling period. There are also likely to be 
multiple pre-disposing ftictors’that trigger the burnt tuna-defect. 

Handline fleet profile. 

Fishing method (handline). 

The typical handline used in Hawaii to .catoh tuna consists of a~ nylon rope connected to .^. “/‘ , , be ,l_i, 
a mainline of polypropylene or Dacron, which is attached t8% ieader of monofi!a,ment 
nylon ending with a single baitedhook. E&h boat deploys 4 handlines and drifts in the I ““.* .._. ,e%“_<, 
current in areas known to aggregate tuna. Parachute sea anc,hors are used. to control 
the drift. 

The Hawaii handline fleet is comprised of two segments. The first operates nearshore 
and mostly at night during the summer run of yellowfin tuna. These handline fishers 
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leave the dock in the late afternoon and once on ‘the fist)ng grounds, set the sea anchor 
and begin a drifting pattern. Fishing continues from sundown until sunup. Once a fish is 
hooked, the line is retrieved by hand (no reels involved). This takes less than IO 
minutes with some fishers able to retrieve, bleed, gill and gut and place fish into an ice 
slurry in less than IO minutes from the time of hook-up (Nakamura et al, 1987). After 
returning to the harbo.r, th.e fiSh are unloaded and, delivered to the fish auctions or 
directly to wholesalers. 

The second segment of the Hawaii handiine fieet focuses on fishing at offshqre 
seamounts and weather buoys which tend to aggregate small to medium-sized bigeye 
and yellowfin tuna. The offshore handline fishing fleet differs slightly in that the trips are 
longer (2-5 days) and the fish are caught at the surface with the h’andlines. .This method 
is similar to the pole and line or bait boats that harvest actively feeding schools of tuna at 
the sea surface. 

On-board fish handling methods (handline). 

Once the fish is brought to the side of the boat it ,is gaffed and then stunned us~~ng,,a club 
or a pistol. The fish is then brought on-board with gaffs and bled using knife cuts at the 
gill arches, under the pectorals or at the caudal peduncle. After a few minutes (5 - 10 
minutes) of bleeding while being rinsed with cledri~$e&&&tor, thefisli may be gilled.and 
gutted, headed and gutted or left whole and placed into insulated fish boxes containing 
an ice/seawater slurry. 

Attention to the fish in the ice slurry% essentially the same as with the trollers. For the 
nearshore handline fishery, the first fish caught in the evening^may have been in the ice ._,, _.._” “1 .: / 
cooling for 12 hours, white the last fish caught mi$ht h’ave’had less than 2 hours-to chill 
by the time they are landed. This accounts for the range of delivery temperatures for 
handline fish. In Hilo, Hawaii, the center of the summer nearshore yellowfin handline 
fishery, these tuna are often sold at auction immediately after landing. Fish are kept in 
ice and the auction and buyers (wholes&s) assume the responsibility for continuing to 
properly chill the fisti after delivery from the vessel. For handiine fishing at the offshore 
seamounts, many of the fish are over 24 hburi on ice by the’time they are delivered and 
should therefore be below 40° F. 

Fish caught and quality factors (handline). 

The nearshore handline fleet catches primarily yellowfin, bigeye, albacore and an ., .,b ..,, -_ 
occasional swordfish (Yuen, 1979). Handliners fish’ing’netiishore generally fish short 
trips and deliver fish to the market thiit are from: a few~ hours to 2 days out of the water. 
The quality of handline-caught tuna is generally intermediate between that of troll-caught 
tuna (lower quality) and longline-caught tuna (higher quality possible). Although the 
quality of handline tuna can be very good,‘the total shelf lifeVof’these.fish’is greatly 
reduced when compared with longline-caught fish. The muscle color of handline 
yellowfin tuna tends to change rapidly from red to brown. Both handline and troll-caught 
tuna are also prone to the effects of the burnt tuna syndrome during the summer months 
(Nakamura et al, 1987). 

The offshore handline fishery tends to catch more small to medium-sized bigeye tuna 
and some yellowfin in contrast to the nearshore fishery that catches primarily large 
yellowfin. Offshoie handliners deliver fish that are mostly on ice for over 24 hours. The 
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bigeye caught by this fleet are generally lower in quality, have a shortened shelf life and 
tend to have soft muscle texture. 

Longline fleet profile. 

Fishing method (longline). 

Longlining entails the use of a long monofilament longline (5 to 40 miles long) with 
multiple leaders and baited hooks (200 to 1500 hooks). The average number‘of hooks 
fished per day for Hawaii’s longline fleet (both tuna and swordfish trips) in 1998 was 
1,390 (ito and Machado, 1999). Each time the longline is deployed and retrieved is 
called a “sef’. Although each fishing vessel may”iidopt different Strategies for whenand 
where to fish, the set’begins with deploying one end of the longiine that is attached to a 
float fixed with a flag and radio beacon. The set is completed when the last hook 
remaining in the water is retrieved. Fishing trips targeting tuna typically range from 14 to 
21 days, while trips targeting.swordfish range from 36 to 45 days NPRfMc; 1995). 

As the vessel movesforward, the longline is deployed off the Stem and the crew 
attaches leaders and baited hooks at intervals betwften sdd@onai floats and flags used 
to mark the location of the !ine. Deploying the line typically takes 4 hours but may take 
up to 6 hours depending on the amount of hooks fished per set. After the line is 
deployed, the crew may take a break to “soaK’ the line before starting the retrieval. i 

The mainline is deployed so that the hooks are at a depth ranging from 50 to 400 meters 
depending on targeted species, the position of the hook along‘%? mainline and the skill 
of the crew and captain. Once a fish is caught it may-remain alive on the line until 
retrieval. Other fish may struggle against the line and expire by the time they are 
brought to the vessel. Retrieving the ‘line can take an’average’of 8 hours depending on ’ 
the number of Rsh’caught and ttie $ea and weather conditions. 

On-board fish handling methods (longline), 

Once brought to the vessel, the fish are gaffed and hauled on deck. Live fish are 
stunned, brain spiked (pithed) and then bled. FiSh that are re@ved .c$ao@?, a!so @ad. 
using cuts to the gill arches, under the pectoral fins and/or ~~,~,e,,.~u~.~l~peduncie. After 
5 -10 minutes of bleeding while the fish is rinsed with clean seawater, the fish may be 
gilled and gutted or left whole. The fish are then taken be!oyv d,eck,/nto the fish holda@ 
buried in ice. Longiine fishers take great care in handling fish to ensure optimum outward 
appearance, muscle quality and marketability. Unlike the handling typical of trollers and 
handliners, Hawaii iongliners for the’most p&t do not use-ice slurries (ice brine) to pre- 
chill the fish, before placing them in ice. 

^-, ̂  . . 

As the fish cools, the surrounding ice melts. The space that forms creates an insulating 
layer of air-or “igloo ef&cf’ that greatly reduces the heat transfer efficiency. Direct 
contact with the ice ‘is needed to main!air?optimurit-coolin$ ‘tit&.~Reyjackihg fish in the 
ice takes place anywhere from 3 hours.to 24 hours after fJrst being placed in the fish 
hold. Fish are stored but-i&j in’ice for the,remajnder,of the trip. Only a few of the 
longline vessels in Hawaii have icemakers and@ refrigerated fish holds. Most of the 
fleet uses only the ice they have at the start of ff7e trip and depend on insulated fish 
holds to keep the ice from quickly melting. 
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Fish caught and quality factors (longiine). 

Hawaii’s longline fleet catches bigeye tuna, yellowfin tuna and swordfish as the primary 
target fish species. In addition, the fleet catches muitipl‘e species of commeicially 
important pelagic fish including albacore tuna, skipjack, Pacific blue and striped marlins, 
mahimahi, wahoo, speatfish, moonfish, pomfrets and sharks (Boggs and Ito, 1993). 
Longline-caught fish vary in the length of time out of the water and in quality because of 
the fishing method, the number of sets and length of the trips. Some of the iongiine 
caught bigeye tuna are extremely high quality and value (over $17.00& round weight I ./ ., Ij^_ ̂ _.._ ̂,“*.. j ._; . 
basis occurs) while other fish of the same species from the same vessel trip may be 
rejected from sales at the time of unlpading due to decomposition. The entire range of 
fish quality is possible within the same load of fresh fish caught by longliners and can be 
quite varied within sets, between trips and between vessels. Rdndom representative 
sampling is not used by buyers to judge the quality and value of the load because it,is 
not effective in predicting the quality of the individual fish in the catch. “. 

in other locations in the US longline-caught fish are sold on a “boaf run” basis with an 
average price negotiated for the entire load or by broad quality grade categories. By 
contrast, the fresh tuna industry in Hawaii sells fish on an individutil b&is and relies on 
judging the quality of each fish. Every fish is screened for quality attributes (muscle 
color, clarity, texture and fat content) and as quality grade declines, buyers look more 
closely for signs of decomposition. 

The display auction system in Hawaii allows the buyers to closely inspect individual fish 
before bidding. Fish quality is a primary determinant of price in the fresh tuna market in 
Hawaii (Bar-tram, et al. r996). Prices ~re‘det&-mined by competitive open bidding and 
prices rise by $0. I O/lb increments. The 2 tiuction ho”uses in Hayaij take responsibility to 
receive, screen and cull fish for signs of mishandling and deco-mposition. Oncethe fish 
are displayed, the buyers must again carefully screen the f&h for signs of mishandling, .,^ II ,.s 
quality defects and indications of decomposition’in oder to decide on market-value. 
Buyers are keenly aware of subtle quality differences-that result in the range of prices 
paid. Auction prices for fish tin range from over $17.6D/lb down to $0.1 O/lb round 
weight basis, depending on the quality, species of individualfi$and market. conditions.” 

Results Obj. 3. Verify the post-harvest fish handling procedures. 

In order to verify the post-harvest fish handling procedures, the standard operating 
procedures on fishing vessels representative of commercial longline, troll and handline 
fishing practices were monitored during research trips on commercial fishing vessels 
during normal operations. On-board research consisted of 7 single-day trips on 
commercial trolling vessels, 5 %$gie~d$y (overnight) trip3 on h%ndline‘veSSels -and 21 
longline sets during 14-day and 22-day longline’trips made by a single vessel. 

The results are presented in order to answer key questions about handling procedures. , ,. l(__ ‘_ 

How much tiine are-fish dead.& fhe line? 

Trollers. 

None. Troll-caught fish are brought to the boat alive. Although troll-caught fish may not 
die on the line, it is of interest to know how long the fish might struggle because of the 
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physiological effects on body temp%%ki;, ‘&ii%59 ‘3k%S; the onset, strkngth and 
duration of rigormortis and the posttiortem degradation processes. The time observed 
fighting on the line averaged 6 minutes with a minimum of I minute an,d,a maxi..m.u@ of 
30 minutes. The time it takes to get the fish on the boat after hookjng depends on the 
species of fish, its size, the strength of the fish and fisher and the efficiency of the gear. 
Time on the line is expected to vary greatly on chdrter boats where anglers are non- 
professional and may not be able to or interested in quickly retrieving the fish. 

Handliners. 

None. Handline-caught fish are quickly brought to the boat alive. Fish caught on 
handlines struggle and the time observed on the line ws,s,.an.avorage of 4 minutes with a 
minimum of 1 minute and a maximum of lQmin~uj&., ‘Thjs, i,s $tfJn the,r’nge of handling 
parameters reported by Nakamura et al (‘t987) in the Hawaii handline fleet. The”t&me 
fish are on the line depends on the species of fish, the size of the fish and the effioiency 
of the fisher. Handiine fishers are generally aware of the need to minimize the time the 
fish struggles to maintain fish quality. 

Longliners. 

None for five fish. For dead fish, up to 20 hours is possible. The time and temper&ire _ 
data reported for fish (dead and alive) monitored ‘during this study began at the time the 
temperature loggers were placed in the muscle after being brought on-board. For a fish 
that is retrieved alive, “fime zero” is when the fish is brought on-board. For fish that die 
on the line during the set, time zero occurs some, time after the hooks aire deployed and 
when the fish dies before being retrieved. 

Because of the way in which longiine gear is typically deployed and retrieved, there are 
concerns about the total length of time that fish might bo’hookeo and rematn on the line 
until being retrieved, The time on the line is important becduse of the potential for 
histamine formation iti fish th&t oie in,warm tropical and subtropical waters, 

It is not possible to determine the exact time of o.eath. on. $@ne wjthoot,.sophisticated 
equipment. The discussion of chilling rates in later sections of this reportdoes not 
include the additional time on the line for fish retrieveo-cjesd. There have be,en_aftempts 
to estimate the time-of-death by evaluating the fish temperature at diffe%nt locations in 
the body at the time of retrieval, but this method’ proved inadequate tiithouta&uiate 
water temperature and depth of capture data (Pages, 1972). Longline research in 
Hawaii using hook timers and Time/Depth Recorders (TDRs) attached to longline hooks, 
determined that bigeye tuna and yellowfin tuna &rVivo mu,ch !:bn9er after being .hbokod 
than previously thought (Boggs, 1992). Over half of the bigeye survived 9‘hours after 
being hooked and the shortest time reqoroed”for death after hookitig was 2 hours. _. ,l I i / _ I. ,“< .j ,_,._ 

The maximum possible time for a fish to be de.s$,on the line isfrom the,tirnen,-$eSfirst. 
hook enters the water at the start of the. @e-deployment to the time the last fish is 
retrieved. For the 21 longline sets monitored during the study, the mean maximum 
possible time was 18 hours (Table 5). “. ’ . ” “ 

The shortest amount of time possible for fish to. be dead pn the !ine is in situations when 
the fish dies immediately before being hauled on-board. Another more practical 
determination is the “soak time” for the longline gear.‘This is the lapsed time between 
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the end of the deployment of the longline gear and the beginning of the line-hauling 
phase. 

“““,, , . Y, I ~ 

Tab/e 5. Soak time and time dead on the line. 

How many fish came up alive and how m&y were dead? 

Trollers. 

All fish were alive. Trolling gear entices the fish to strjke live or.d,ead,,bait, or artificial 
lures and all fish are hooked and brought to the boat alive. 

Handliners. 

All fish were alive. Handline fishers use baited,,hpoks and all fish are hooked and , . . . A.’ ‘jia.:*, .~“” -/I (’ i. _. 7, “,_, (, 
brought to the boat alive. 

Longliners. 

Some were alive and some,were dead. Table 6 displays the breakdown of longline- “,i ?.,I,_,,. I’,,,, i ,.,.<.I ) Y,. 
caught fish observed during the study retrieved alwe,-or dead., Fish from 21 longline _ ,.*.,e_ “L_ (,.>_/A < __~“, 
sets were evaluated. Bigeye tuna, yeliowfin tuna, albacore, striped marlin, blue marlin 
and mahimahi were sampied from the longline catch because these are ,j.he primary 
market species susceptible to forming histamine. A  tots! of 363,pelagic fish were 
observed. Of that total; 152 (39.7%) were alive and 231 (60.3%) were dead when 
brought on-board. 

Longlines are set, soaked and retrieved ,over an extended period of time from 16 to 18 ..___,^, I 
hours from start to finish. What determines if a fish will be alive or dead, depends on the - u. a_, r.,,.i.*“,: 
species of fish, the amount of time 

/ -’ .ya ‘..,.L‘, 4: L-’ ac “w.*~*;~w:. iM. 
i@ayed 

: W ’ : *A ..i-ge$.~. * i* ,, 
on the line and wheher It struggled against 

the line (and died) or was calm and surviv_ecj until the fine haujjng began. 

What was the deck time fqr dead and alive fish? (_ / ̂  ,_,/ I .j,_/-,..,*. +.* 

“Deck time” is of interest in estimating the time it takes fishers 10 pie-process ‘each fish Y  ,,.d_ .^rd”*““. “ae j(_*, 
from the time it is brought on-board until itis placed in ice in the fish.hold. The fish are 
vulnerable at this time to elevated ambient temperature on deck and to bacterial .-,i..- _*,>..v f,^_. x “, ihv,iB* la,,*-,. 
contamination. Peck time should be kept to a ,minimum necessary to properly pre- .,“>, rli”,I .“Ji-*c..__*i 
process the. fish prior to chilling and storage. Efforts’to maintain proper-sanitatioiiand 
prevent contamination are also extremely imp&ant. 

Trollers, 

The average deck time observed was 7.2 minutes (range 3.0 to 10.0 minutes). 
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Handliners. 

The average deck time observed was 8.6 mjnutes, (range 3.0 to 20. I minutes). 

Longliners. 

The average deck time observed f,or tive versus dead-fish was observed and recorded / ” 
for longiine fish. Table. 6 displays the 

/ AZ ,CX~.c& e-%is ,/ ‘&‘&*T;r n.++.int .%A .,4; . ,.*:-j:*j+3,‘* ii; ‘i; ‘,<j&‘qq”~,.” *jr, “.. ,” ;, 
to&&‘mcunt, of time it took$ie~Jcnglme crew to 

place fish into the .ice”,after Boeing brought aboard. Theaverage deck time for all species 
(alive and dead) was ‘12.2 m~inutes, with a minimum of 0. minutes and. max~mum,,of 83 1 
minutes (SD = 11.4 minutes). 

The time it takes for fishers to bleed ,snd,process fish prior to placement in the i~q!? 
depends on many factors in,&ud~$““e”catch rate, any delays due to mechanical 
complications with retrievjng the gear, weather and se,a.cond$jo,ns, the species and size 
of fish, etc. The average deck time for dead fish acrossspecies was 12.0 minutes with a * , ,. a.acIx 
mini-mum of 0. minutes and a maximum of 83 minutes (SD = 12~~rr@utes). The average * J.-ii ‘wsq&+p *:.- ,*;; *$+ ,#* . ‘_ 
time for live fish a~~~~~~s~ec~~~~~~~2.6 mmutes, with a minimum of I .O minute and-.a 
maximum of 63.0 minutes (SD = 9.5 minutes). .” 
Table 6. Deck time for live and dead funa, matfin and mahimahi caught by longline. -2 ‘* ,*/I(I”-l.G’, *ll.l.‘,“lb Wi” i*,,:* I ,~ ,j, _ /, _/ t_ (,,_( ,.” ” ” 
Com’mon “aiii&:‘. “i 1 N % Deck time (minutes) 

Striped marlin ‘” all 73 1616 1.0 83.0 
live 17 23.3 16.7 8.0 34.0 

dead 56 76.7 16.6 1.0 83.0 
Blue marlin “all 5 26.2 10.0 - 54.0 

live 2 40.0 18.5 17.0 20.0 
dead 3 60.0 31.3 10.0 54.0 ,, 

Mahimahi __ ,... j._,_ all 87 13.5 1.0 63.0 
live 56 64.4 12.3 1.0 63.0 

live 1 152 1 39.7 1 12.6 1.0 1 63.0 

SD 
6.5 
6.9 
5.8 
7.8 
4.8 
8.5 
6.9 
4.7 
7.5 
15.0 
7.9 
16.6 
15.3 
1.5 

18.0 
14.0 
12.6 
16.0 
11.4 
9.5 
12.4 

“,.‘,<q *,** ̂\S ‘..“,:‘( : 
Fishers are generally aware of the need to quickly prepare the fish, minimize the deck 
time and begin the chilling process. It is possible that fishers may prioritize the handling 
of pelagic fish based on the value of the.fish species and possibly the susceptibility of 
the particular species to quality defects re1ate.d to handling and temperature controls. 
The maximum deck time for the high value fish species, bigeye and yellowfin tuna is 
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relat ively l ow c o m p a r e d  with th e  two mar l i n  spec ies  a n d  m a h imah i  wh ich  gene ra l l y  
rece ive  signif icant ly l ower  pr ices  in  th e  tia rket  e v e n  fo r  h i gh  qual i ty  fish . 

It s hou l d  b e  s t ressed th a t th e o b s e r v e d  m a x i m u m  d e $  tim e ”p f 8 3  m inutes  was  a n  
unusua l  situ a tio n  a n d  o c c u n e d  w h e n  a  s t r iped mar l i n  was  r e t r ieved a n d  th e  ma in l i ne  
b e c a m e  ta n g l e d  in  th e  p rope l l e r  s ha ft in  r o u g h  seas,  g r e a tly ex tend ing  th e  deck  tim e . 

W h a f was  fh e  ini t ial  co re  b o d y  te m p e r a tu re  a t th e  tim e  o f boa r d i ng  fo r  l ive a n d  
d e a d  f ish c a u g h t by  l ong l i ne?  

T h e  ini t ial  co re  b o d y  te m p e r a tu re  o f 1 3 4  m ixed  pe lag i c  f ish c a u g h t by  l ong l i ne  gea r  was  
m e a s u r e d  a n d  r eco rded  in  o rde r  to  es tab l i sh  a  base l i ne  fo r  l ive f ish a n d  th o s e  th a t W e d  
o n  th e  l ine.  T h e  ini t ial  b o d y  te m p e r a tu re  a t th e  tim e  th e  f ish we re  b r o u g h t on - boa r d  
d e te r m i n e d  th e  m a g n i tu d e  o f th e  te ^ m p e r a tu re  d r op  requ i r ed  to  p roper i y  chi l i  th e  fish. T h e  
s ing le  b l ue  mar l i n  m o n i to r ed  was  n o t i nc lud .ed  in  th is  compar i son .  

T h e  resul ts  a r e  p r e sen te d  in  Tab l e  7 . F ish  th a t d i ed  o n  th e  l ine  te n d e d  to  b e  IO * F  
co lde r  th a n  th o s e  th a t we re  re t r ieved al ive.  V W &  e a c h  spec ies  g r o u p , th e  m e a n  ini t ial  
co re  te m p e r a tu re  o f d e a d  f ish was  s igni f icant ly  l ower  th a n  fo r  f ish b r o u g h t u p  al ive.  L i ve  
f ish ac ross  a l l  spec ies  h a d  a  m e a n  ini t ial  co re  te m p e r a tu re  0 f7 ’3 :5 4 ~ ‘P  L i ve  f ish 
s t rugg le  as  th e  l ine  is h a u i e d ,a n d  te n d  to  h a v e  ,a n , e leva ted  b o d y  te m p e r a tu re  a n d  a  
g r e a te r  te m p e r a tu r e  d r op  requ i r ed  fo r  p r ope r  chr l i rng.  

Tab l e  7 . C o m p a r i s o n  o f ini t ial  co re  fe m p e r a tu re  o f pe lag i c  f ish c a u g h t by  l ong l i ne  
r eh i eved  a l i ve  a n d  d e a d . 

F ish  th a t d i ed  o n  th e  l ine  h a d  a n  a v e r a g e  co re  te m p e r a tu re  o f 6 9 .1 4 O  F. D e a d  f ish 
te n d e d  to  h a v e  a  l ower  b o d y  te m p e r a tu re  th a n  l ive f ish’ p r esumab l y  b e c a u s e  o f th e  h e a t 
t ransfer  to  th e  w a te r  a t th e  re lat ive ly  coo le r  te m p e r a tu re  fo u n d  a t th e  hook i ng  d e p th . 

E x p e r i m e n ta l  l ong i i ne  f ish ing wi th in  th e  a r ea  in  th e  c e n tral Nor th  Paci f ic  typical ly  f i shed 
by  Hawa i i’s l ong fin e  fie e t d o n fi’r m e d ’tfie  h i ghes i’catch’ r&for  b i beye  tu n a ’a t % O  tc 4 6 0  
m e te r  d e p ths  w h e r e  w a te r  te m p e r a tu res  r a n g e  froti-‘4 6 - S 0 6  F  “( B o g g S , “f‘992 ) . B fg e y e  a re  
k n o w n  to  a g g r e g a te  in  w a te r  d e p ths  w h e r e  co r r espond i ng  w a te r  te m p e r a tu re  is in  th e  
r a n g e  o f 4 % 5 0 * F. Th is  is for tu i tous b e c a u s e  if Ith e  f ish‘ d j$s,  it i is in  “w a te r  th a t is co ld  
e n o u g h  to  b e g i n  th e  ch i l l ing  p rocess  i m m e d i a tely. H is tamine  fo r m a tio n  is k n o w n  to  b e  
rap id  a t te m p e r a tu res  a b o v e  70 *  ‘F a n d  espec ia l l y  h i gh  &c i ose”to  90 *  F  ( FDA , 1 9 9 8 ) . 
T h e  re lat ive ly  coo l  te m p e r a tu res  a t th e  hook i ng  dep*t i ;  e v e n ’i’n  t rop ica i’f% cific w a ters,  
m a y  b e  o n e  o f th e  r easons  h i s tamine  a c cumu l a tio n  is n o t a  m o r e  c o m m o n  p r o b l e m  wi th 
l ong l i ne -caugh t  tu n a  a n d  o the r  pe lag i c  spec ies  ‘in  Hawai i .  ’ 
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The initial core temperature of fish is presumed to be correlated with ,water. temperature. 
The correlation between seasurface temperature (SST) and the initial core temperature 
was analyzed for each of the pelagic species monitored during the 21 longline sets. SST 
was recorded at the beginning of each ‘set atid compared with initial corejemperature of 
live and dead pelagic fish. SST is recorded by a therm i#or placed on the vessel’s hull, 9 
to 12 feet below the sea surface -and is readily available information on commqqial, 
longline vessels. Correlations fqr all pel<gic fish except the 1 blue marlin are reported in 
Table 8. 

Initial body tgmperature correlated with SST only for bigeye and striped marlin brought 
on-board alive. Fo[ ,live bigeye tuna the correlation coefficient $,a,? 0.62 (P<O.Ol) and for 
live striped marlin the cqrr&$pq coffi@nt,,yaS 0.,81Zz (P<O.Ol). Correlations may exist 
between initial core temperature bf the other categories of fish and the water _w. v ‘, 
temperature at the depths where fish are ho.oked agd,c$ eq sea surface. Th.? !ime $e ._.. ,. 
fish iS held at @e particular water depth (and water temperature), species anatom i& 
and physiological differences and fish size are other potentially impdtiant’%iables. 

Tab/e 8. Correlations betwee? sea surface water tem rjekftir6 (SST) and initial core ‘,,vi t-: ,\i . i.“dF :5” $:&$&ce’-“. “ii y ,^ .p”<* 
body temperature- of pela$d; fish brought on-boa@  alive and de?@ duijj7g iongiine sets. 

Fish 
/_ “., j. ./ I /S‘ A,i”e _ .’ ‘~’ “” 

Dead 
SST vs Initial Core Temp SST ,vs. Initial Core Te_mp 

Corr- coef. Probabilitv Corr. coef. Probabilitv 

__.. -- . ..-_ . 

Mahimahi - 1 fl AF\ I n 17 “. I- I I -.-- , -. . . 

0.11 n 13 I 0.22 I 

What was the temperature profile for fish siored in ice? 

After the initial cqre temperature of the fish. w,~a~,~eqoy~~~, the temperature loggers were 
placed in a sample set of 80 m ixed pelagic fish tb record de@!@ time aqcj @niperature 
histories during the remaining period of ice storaoe on the longline vessels. 

The key parameters consicjqecj wqz, the temperature” after 6,hours, the temperature 
after 24 hours, the time to below 60° F  and the time to below 4tzb’F. .l,l _(_!.i.jl Using the combined iz I ‘:I”.A1 “p .msI ~“l*,*,lw-.“i. q-#*‘p *,$ 
data from  all of the fish (dead and alive) rnon@ r~d~~,fi &qglrne sets with detailed 
temperature hisiohes, the average core temperature at 6” hb5$s WE& 46.1 so F  (Figure 2). 
The average core temperature at 24 hours w@ 33,2O F. ,. Qi+rE.garding the,additional 
time for fish thai,,d[e_cl on,,@ ,$,$,n$ on average, these longllne-cau$ht fish were ‘htinc(led 
on-board in compliance with the FDA hqqdiirig‘@ i&lin& Ot%e”th&y we& brought 
aboard fishers wqe< ciapable of chiding fish to below 50” F  within 6 ljours ar@  $o,be!ow 
40° F  within 24 hours to qntrcj hi+qine acc@ulation. / ., ,a_. ** ._I* ,“. _” , / ” : __ 
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Figure 2. Mean ,OQIXJ@ Fish Temperature Profile for mixed pelagic fish retrieved dead > ., i p*,. ,“S1) n. 
and alive by longline gear, chilled and stored in Iice. 

The chilling patterns for each species were z&q ,evaluated., ,A$lQiiiing patterns for bigeye, c ,~ **/ +** _ 
yellowfin, albacore are presented in FigWe 3, and for striped marlin, blue marlin and 
mahimahi in Figure 4. 

Bigeye tuna brought aboard alive, did not me& the.~6-h~ur,to~~~~~~,5~,~~~~ guideline, but 
were below 40a F within 24 hours after-.d~~~~~~~Af~~~-~., hours, live bigeye were 51.2 * F 
and after 16 hours the&e @I were below 40° F. Dea~&~@yk”bkgki fheon-board *‘ .: i, I .! .*“..&&%,. LI *“# 
chilling sequ&ce at about B5O k,‘k%%~ow 5,0° F’ In ]usf! d\i&i 4’hour’s aiid be@w 40* F 
within 13 hours after boarding. 

Yellowfin tuna brou.ght to the boat al&e did not meet the 6 hours to 50° F guideline, but ,. _ (-I ., “-e-E -, ..a$“@<A,<” “.;*“d& 4*.*/ #$v:r*,“<,“. ,z :,: -: _ _/ 
met the 40° F guideline well within the 2e”hqur penod after &$h. After 6 hours, live . ,^._.. ” I,_ ..L ,_ 
yellow% were a few gegrees above 50° F and aft& 14 hour+~were,~@l~~ 4OO.F. Dead ), 1.-i, I .~,*““;; ,_, _2-^ i yellowfin, did not meet the 6-houito 5oo F guideline, but ;ii:ert~~~*4‘b”:~~.,.~~i~“~iine‘~~;~~ I 

.,/_^/ ,_ 
q4 hours after being bro@k&%%t%!%.‘~%% ir$i$ igm,pet%ture difference b@@cjn live 
and dead yellowfin was made up within the first 4 hours of chiljing. 

Albacore tuna brought to the boat alive easily met both the 49O at-t@ ,590 ,E guidelines. 
Dead albacore we+ cf@led Jo @low 40° F @ttr “2 Mu.@ and to below PO0 F within 8. 
hours of boardirjg. 

_( ..j, )._ , “,,, . ,- __ 
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figure 3. Fish Temperature Profiles (chilling p&ferns) for bigeye, yellowfin and 
albacore tuna caught by k%@line. (alive=d, dead=A , all=O) 
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Figure 4. Fish Tqmperafure Profiles (chilling patterns) for striped marfin, Pacific blue 
marlin and mahimahi caught by longline. (alive=m, dead=4 , all=@ ). 

Striped marlin brought to the boat alive were cl$lled to below tj;O”, F after 4 ,ly~qu~~,,&d to 
below 40° F after Ej hoq’s- after death. .I&@  Striped marlin were chilled to below 50° 
after 4 hours and to below 40 O F. within 8,houis. , 

A  single Pacific blue marlin was monitcyyj “at $?a. This fi,sh ciigd_.oq the line. After .*,a._~,” * i,,il>LI”.l I “j, \” 
boarding, this fish took over 14 hours to be chi&d jp belqy ~CJO F b.@ ,dropped below 40’ 
F within 24 hours. T@s fish y*,,jarge (369 Ibs round weight), did not meet the 50° F 
guideline but was cooled to below 4pO F, 23.9 hours after being brought aboard. 
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Mahimahi brought to the boat alive were chilled tq below 50” F after 3 hours and to 
below 40° F within 6 hours after death. Live mahimqbi,cpmplied with both of the FDA 
guidelines. Mtihimahi th?if “dk.l~bti the lihe v&x@ qhi!ied to,.be,lo,w ,?$I0 f $ter 1 hour i,n, ice 
and to below 40° F within 4 hours after boarding. 

Did the fish chilling method make a differqnce? 

The chilling method is of potential importance. Hawaii handliners and trqliers tend Jo use 
an ice slurry to pre-chill fish before storage in ice alone. By contrast, longliners tend to 
pack fish directly into ice and after an initial cogling period, they repack the fish in ice to 
be sure that the ice is in full contact with the fish ?kin ,.qd .tt+ sgqling proceeds 
effectively. 
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Figure 5. Fish Temperature Profiles (72 hours) comparing chilling rates for individu?l 
tuna (723 ibs each) caught by longline and handline, chit/&d by ice alone and ice slurry. 

The comparison of these chilling methods in Figure 5 illustrates$e .d@&ence, in heat 
transfer efficiq#~sxbe~qn ice alone and ice &$@s (%ati%W%nd ice). 65th tuna were of equal weight and wer& ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~sel -&.* The initial body 

temperature differed with .hq@!inFqauSght ‘fish being higher (82.9* F) than the longline- 
caught fish (77.0*. F). Although the handline fish started the cfii[i%ig ‘pid”d%S at Z’higher 
temp’erature, the ice slurry method VW much more efficient in he&t transfer-+xJ Efter 4 , :_ .Y “>, .._^ .,;_, ,.. “,__ I.l’,a,i ,:*.,; _ 
hours, the handline Xsh ~3s cooler thati, $@&ngline fish. The chilling rate in the Ice 
slurry continued to be faster, bringing the handline fish to 50° F-aft?? 6.2 ho$s and-@ 
below 40* F atier 1111 hours. 

The longline fish held in ice alone had 3 much, different c@ing pattern. The temperature 
dropped steeply for the first two hours. After t&i,‘ &?<<Gling rate slowed greatly with 
little change until a steep temperature drop occuired after l’l hours. Initially the ice was 
in direct contact with the fii+~..atxi~hi!(ljng was efficient. After QVO hours, the ice melted 
immediately adjacent to the fish, forming an air space surrounding the fish. The heat 
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transfer capacity of cold stagnant air is much less than water (20X) and the heat transfer 
rate slows substantially. After I? hours, the crew’repacked the fish^in ice to ensure 
direct contact between the fish qqd the ice and !-I$, @+ljng rate accelerated greatly. By 
hour 12, the temperature diffe.rential between the two fish ~92 $j&@ #njxcs4ed.~S T$s 
temperature profile suggests that longiine ciews inay warit tb’carefully reconsrder the 
time they wait before repacking fish in the ice. Repacking after a shorter waiting period 
would help to maintain optimum heat transfer and .oversll chilling.rates. The advantages 
of a shorter waiting period should be weighed against the possibility that a second re- 
packing might become necessary. The cooling efficiency ‘of tin-ice slurry over ice alone 
is potentially significant in terms ‘of fish quality and food safety because it is an extremely 
effective method of heat transfer during the critical handling period when fish are ~70~ F. 

-e-- Longline mahimahi (19 Ibs): ice alone 
-u - Troll mahimahi (19 Ibs): ice slurry 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Time (hrs) 

Figure 6. Fish Temperature Profiles comparing chilling iate* forindividual mqhimahi (19 
Ibs each) caught by longline and troll gear, chillkd by ice alone and ice slung. The troll 
fish was alive and the longlin& fish was tleaqi upon Retrieval. 

The difference between chilling methods on m,ahimahiio,f,simjlar size is jllustrated in ._, ASIV 
Figure 6. The trolj-caught mahimahi was landed alive,and chj!led’in an ice &n-y, had an 
initial core,temperature of 79O F and yet after 1 hour, was cooler than the longfine 
mahimahi stored in ice. Pjoje.fhat,both mahimahi were chilled at re@veiy fast rates . . . ” .,*ir -__, ,. i - , i/ “?*.i irh*x>.-*.J*, .a compared to the tuna in Figure 5. Body size (weight) acco;;{~~~~~~~~~ bftfiis 

difference. However, the body conformation also impacts the heat ttansfer-rates . . ,.* ,., i- ,.*/, :.... 
Mahimahi are-compressed laterally and have a greater surface area for heat exchange, , , *);, 1*,te .,,*, ..A 
while tuna are rhdrt$ round,ed,:in crc$sG&ztion and are tinatomicalty evolved for heat , _I ,ll-_(%z *. ,. ‘ ,, II o* ->a., e.,y*i,c .+‘,‘;<“‘, y:rz~,*i”” ~ 
retention. 

Wha f were ihe vessel standard operating procedures for posf-harvest fish 
handling? 

Vessel standard operating procedures for post-harvest fish handjing were observed and 
monitored for fish brought aboard alive and dead. The parameters monitored included ,__ s.,./_ I .,. ,_- 
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fish weight, initial core temperature, deck time, time to 50° F, time to 40° F, temperature 
at 6 hours (after boarding), temperature at 24 hours (afte,r boardjng), the total fish hold 
time, and at the end of the, trip the quality grade and corresponding histamine 
concentration. Post-havest handling data were stimmarized for each species group and 
for all fish combined (Table 9a and 9b). The means of each par&l;n&er tiere domp’ared 
across fish species groups. 

Table 9a. Verification of posf-harvest fish handling during longline fishin sets: fish 
weighf, initial core temperature, deck time, fime to’ 50° F and fime to 40° F.’ . _ .’ 

_,, .._ . . . (. . . j. . . .__ _, __ , 
(Abbreviations: BE = bigeye tuna, YF = yellowfin tuna, AL = albacore tuna, Ski = striped marlin,‘BM = P&%c blue,marlin, 
MM = mahimahi) 

Table 9b. Verification of post-hatvest fish handling during longline fishing qefs: fish 
temperature affer 6 and 24 hqurs, quality grades’(No. 7-51, ttifSH%h hold lime and 
hisfamine coil@ntr&iqn. 

Yl= 12 50.2 4.7 12 33.5 0.7 12 2.4 0.7 12 17502 5885.5 7? 0.25 0.15 
AL 20 44.0 5.8 20 32.4 0.7 20 1.9 0.3 20 10651 4789.9 20 0.21 0.15 
SM 14 42.6 4.7 14 31.5 0.5 14 1.6 0.5 14 9507 4609.4 14 0.21 0.22 
BM 1 65.2 1 40.1 1 2.0 1 21727 1 0.14 
MM 9 38.4 3.5 9 31.4 0.3 9 2.1 0.3 9 17110 7463.9 9 0.30 0.26 
ALL 75 46.2 -7.3 75 33.2 2.6, 75 2.0 0.6 75 13073 6746.0 75 0.26 0.20 

. . . 2 _. .‘.,( "l), ̂ * ‘," . . _j Y. -* . da%*" *_,* ," r,~,.*"lI, >a,.,, ".,A ,_, '"'~, ," ST?" -.-i,:C"r*r;-,:~~ ."iX"! <' *v; 
(Abbreviations: BE = bigeye tuna, YF = yellowfin tuna, AL = albacore tuna, SM = striped marlin, BM = Pacific blue marlin, 
MM = mahimahi) ,; 

The mean fish weights were significantly different &zross species. This is only a 
refl&ztron bf the jnherent differ&i&s .b&vq$n the fis,h species. , .._ _ ,./,.,. ,j However, fish weight was 
expected to have an effect qn heat tra$%%$( G@@$%cted by diffet-enes in time $~Jc! . . “” . I _ ‘, 
temperature parameters. 

The mean initia! core temperatures did not differ acro$~jhe, Species and all species 
groups essentially began the on-bpard chi$ng process at similar starting temperatures. 
No difference Wa’s found iri the mean deck time across species indicating that fishers . /,,+. .‘, / .o(,“.” l*_,‘“&*~l..c * 
tend to apply standard procedures in pre-processing fish befdre placing them in the fish 
hold. 
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Significant differences were found in the, time and~,te”mperature parameters indicating 
that the differences in fish weight and physical dlfferehces in conform%ati,ofi between 
species has an effect on, total heat load anc.ih,eet transfer rates. /I.-.x L :..2 \:i”, ‘>^ .,I~ _’ s_ ,) /) _. 
The total fish ,hc!d time differed significantly across species. The means ranged from a 
low of 6.6 days for str$eo”ma%n to a high of 15 dAys for the blue marlin. Fish hold time 
was compared to determine if the length of the time the fish was in the ice m_ight have an . . . l” ,, 
effect on histamine accum,ulatjpn. /I !. 

After unloading, the fish were graded for quality and muscle samples were collected for 
histamine a,nalysis. The me&n quality grades di?ered significantly across species, 
however, no odor rejects (Grade 5) fish were found among these fish. ---~n.“.“,vi ,, ” Histamine, , 
concentration did not differ across species and the average histamine concen@on for i “. r’..e<r.ri” I 
ail of the fish in this sample set was 0.2‘6 mg/lOOg (range 0.02 - 0.88 mg/lOOg, SD = 
0.2mg/l OOgj, tiell within the FDA defecJ action I@$ of “5 mg/l OOg. No histamine rejects /, _. 
were found within this sample set. 

I .I 
~>., /I _ s 

The post-harvest handling procedures and performance in temperature control 
documented during the 21 longline sets monitored during the project are considered 
representative of the Hapaji !ongline fleet that targets tuna. Thos,e vesse!s.th~~ @get 
swordfish tend, to take longer trips and with’ the eFended~fish_ho@ times, are known to , i.s, 
produce high as well as low quality fish. 

Did fish size mat@ a difference? v.-.,; “, a,* ,^;j ,d j _( ( I , ._ 

Fish size logically makes a d.jfference in_chj!ling rates. The mean chilling rates reported 
in Tables Qa and Qb were ranked for comparison to illustrate the relationship between fish size (round weisi;u”ana”~~~~~~ ~~~~~;‘~fier~ significant differenceS occurred 

between species (Table 10). The blue.mqlin v+the largest group by weight foliowed 
by bigeye, yellowfin, striped marlin, albacore and, rnahimahi. If chilling rates are directly 1_‘ .^ ,. L. *.<“. \ .*, , 
influenced,,by fish size, then similar species rankings should be expected for these-time 
and temperature parameters. 

Table 70. Comparison of pelagic fish ran@j by mean fish size (weighf) and chilling 
wfes. 

The initial cortebody temperatures cf these fish were not significantly different and 
ranged from 73.3) to 76.1: F (Table, Qa). Rank!ng’%e’&% and temfierature @iameter 
means by species reveals that the-blue marlin with ,the greatest size also had the (_- / ,,, 9 ,, ,” , 
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slowest chilling rate followed by bigeye and yellowfin tuna reqectively. The last three 
fish in each category varied in order with mahimahi baing the smallest fish by weight and ,.. x_ ‘S”. - ,. 
having the fastest chill rate to 40” F and the, lo~e<~t~m$eratures after 6 and- 24 hpurs. 
This is also an indication of the size or weight factor. &@ttr$nsfer, in,* mahimahi,<may a,so be influenced by ~~y;‘&~;gYf’i-cal -&&eii& (body co”fdrmatio”,‘t~~kne’s~ Sf skin, 

_.. _e\.. ,” ,/. *“$.*I_.. _ . 
fat content, etc.). Albadore had the fastest time to liO” F ixesumably because this .~Cd‘w‘X, II( ,,/_. ‘.a >,,- 
species also had the lowest initial core temperature (73.3O’F); -- ., ..s. “* .‘1”_ ._ _x,. :,.a 

Results Obj. 4. Verify the relationFh.ip between post-harvest fish ha,n@ng 
procedures and histamine acctimulation. s, .” ,, \it /* ‘., *._ __,, a_< i I,,,,-< , 

Were fhe FDA &S/I handling guidelines met? .,, ,*,_ 

Yes for fish that are,brought aboard alive. .unqe_rta,in,for fish, that died on the line. The ^ . _i, i”,~~“~~~.~~~~~~.;~’ “,“;:*.2! ., ~sij ,J>. ‘_” ,” _, 
on-board handling time and temperature parameters were evaluated In Objectrve 3. 

,L I 
On _‘_ ,.._.._,. j x ,.._ “,” 

average, all three fle,ets (troll, handline and Ipngline) were capable of chilling fish within 
the guidelines offered by FDA, once the fish v@rre~ brpught on-board. Table A.1 
summarizes the. critical information presented in Tablee.Sa*and 9b from b,@h dead and i I h*. d-d *-\. L “1 “_e*,* ,ps&“&“p x_ 
live longline fish. The uncertqnty of the time of death for fish th~~‘~r~“i~e~e~~~~~~~‘-‘-‘ 

__ -, 
* ---l_< .<i,d%i ~l”-“T:‘,,:,“.“~~.‘~,” .,,, -1. 

makes the calculation of exact chilling rates irnposs~ie.“.~~~~~~i, ‘once fish were 
brought or&&F& -~~~~~~~‘~~~~~~~~~ “&c$ @?j$ of boarding were determined aqqrafely. 
Disregarding the additi,onaltime dead fish spend:gn?he line; on %Sr’ag&, ‘all species I / .~, , ̂ , 
groups caught by longline gear met the 5g6 F.and 400 F guidelinas. Mahimahi, striped I , I ._i _., d 
marlin and albacore met the SO0 F guideline, bigeye and yellowfin were olose ,Qne$ing 
the guideline and the blue rr%&?was f&r from meeting this tiii@ ancl temperature goal. j >,; -I “y ‘, ‘:i I I’.. ‘,)r.~l;l;;i!~~.~~~~~~~,~~ ” 
The FDA (1998) recc$%e& t&t If fish .are well han&ed dq+oafd the-harvest vessel, that fiSh may be able to- safely v\iiths.hnd ,om~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tu~e~ 

during the post-harvest period. This indicatks q Certain amount b;f fl&ibility in adhering i I, _*.._;_*_/_ 
to the handling guidelines. 

I ‘I 1-1, r‘*~ia* <fr .% .% il?i ,*:tr ,“-<,$T; “X-.?~:id~~*~*:“~~ * _, _ _ _ _ 1 

Table 1 I. Histami~e,concenf~fion. and cqmpliance with FDA guidelines for pelagic fish caughf by ,ongfine (retrieveci”a~~~~~~~~~~d~. 

Fish Wrti the FQA fi+n$(ng . .- W&e fish’ b&w the 
Guidelines met? FDA histamine DAL?‘ 

temp <50° F [ temp <40b F‘ ’ Histamine 
w/i6 24 hrs. 

Yes’*- ‘*_ 
Yns ‘-^ 

w/in 6 hrs,. 

Did the post-harvest hanp’ling procedures adequately control hisfamine? 

Yes. All, samples collected from fish” (a1i.v~ q,~cj $.+zJd) with known o~-~~~rcj temperature 
histories fell within acceptable limits for hisiam\ne.. The mean histamine ~?on~e?t$ion~ was o.26 mg,,OOg”i;$nge = o.02 _ o.88 mg,,OOg, ‘~~‘~~~~~~.~,~~~~~~~~l~~~~ .is that $+’ 
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on-board handling methods observed and dqcumented 0; Hawajj lpngliners are capable 
of adequately controlling histatiin’e accuriwiation. 

The group of longline fish was divided into fis.h that,died and thpse,that s~rvived~~u,n$ 
being brought on-board. A comparison was made to determine if the mean histamrne 
concentration differed betwee.n fjsh.retrieved, alive and those that,c#ed~“qn, theline.,.:The- ” . VL. ,.im DIou, j.n..xy &: 
results displayed in Table 12 indicate that there. is no significant d##erence (P>O.2). This 
finding reduces the uncertainty about the adequacy of the current practices in preventing 
histamine accumulation in Hawaii,longline fish that die on the line. 

Table 72. Comparison of the histamine concentration of longline-caught fish refrieved 
alive and dead. 

Fish Histamine (mgkIOg) 
Live fish at retrieval 

Histamine (mgM‘OO‘& 
Dead fish at retrieval 

Prob. 

klM=mahimahi) - 

The laboratory maintained strict QA/QC procedures using histamine-spiked samples 
during each batch of fish run for histamine analysis. The average percentage recovery 
was 95.7% (range 89.2 - lOQ.O%, SD = 4.20%). The QA/QC for histam@e.,analysis was 
deemed to be adequate and the histamine results are considered,reiiable. 

Results Obj. 5. Determjne,tfie @nportance of fish quality grades and odors of 
decgmposition as indicators of histamine concentr$ion. 

In addition to the fish, sampled with known on-boerd temperature histories from studies in 
Objectives 3 and 4, fish were also sampled at the 2 fish’auiiions to’represent fish 
delivered by the primary producer to the primary processor in the Hawaii fresh fish 
market. Fish were sampled from 42 commercia! longline trips: 45 trolling trips and 32 
handline trips. Fish were sampled between July 1998 and October 1999 during all four 
quarters of the year. This collection period encompassed the summer peak of fishing 
activity by all three gear types as’well as the winter months when bigeye tuna are more ‘_ 
prevalent 

The entire market sample set is displayed in Table 13. A total of 583 mM.ed pelagic fish 
were sampled, weighed, graded for quality and subjected to sensory evaluation for odors 
of decomposition and analyzed for histamine cpincentetion.. The sampling protocol 
attempted to collect equal numbers of fish in the5.quality grades (Grades ~1 - 4 and 
Grade 5 or “odor rejects”). Of the tot&l, ‘I 1 Q fish ‘were gi-gded as odor rejects due to the 
presence of odors of decomposition detected by sensory examination. 
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Tab le  1 3 . H is tamine  c o n c e n trat ions o f commerc i a l  pe lag i c  f ish l a n d e d  in  Hawa i i  f resh f ish ma r ke t by  gea r  fype, f ish spec ies ,  w e i g h t, 
qua l i ty  g r a d e  a n d  senso ry  eva lua t ion .  

G e a r  type 
wi th 

c o m m o n  
n a m e s  

Long l i ne  
B igeye t una  

Ye l l ow f i n tuna  

A l baco re  t una  

S t r iped  mar l i n  
Paci f ic  b l u e  mar l i n  

M a h i m a h i  
Hand l i ne  

B i o e v e  t una  - , 
Yel lowf in  t una  
A l b a c o r e  t una  

Trol l  
Yel lowf in  t una  

aacif f i  b l u e  mar t in  
Mah imah i ,  

Al l  gea r  types 
B i o e v e  t una  

$ j  .A  

4  

I 9 2  2  3  4  1  6  

I 

2 4 6  1 0 3  5 9 9  t8 0 . 14  0 .21  0 .02  0 .72  1  6  0 . 11  0 .11  0 .02  0 .33  1  I I 

7  1 8  8  3 4 1 1 7  0 .20  0 .25  0 .02  5 .92  ) I 

1 C  

If 

!9 
, , . 

~ 4 0  6 9  3 1  1 2 6  1 5  0 .35  0 .40  0 .02  1 .63  1 5  0 .16  0 .13  0 .02  0 .42  1 0  0 .29  0 .44  0 .02  1 .54  

5 4  2 0 8  9 9  5 9 9  3 3  0 .21  0 .37  0 .02  2 .02  2 1  0 .21  0 .39  0 .02  1 .72  1  
M a h i m a h i l 1 0 2  1 9  5  4 5  1 7  0 .20  0 .25  0 .02  0 .92  3 1  5 .32  0 .51  0 .02  2 .91  1  0 . 69  J 5 3  0 .39  0 .93  0 .02  5 .74  

R o u n d  
w e i g h t ( fbs) 

G rade  1  
H is tamine  
m !N 0 0  9 )  

G rade  2  G rade  3  
H is tamine  H is tamine  
@ W I 0 0  9 )  b w 3 ~ l O O  9)  

G rade  4  
H is tamine  
O w /lO O  9)  

Re jec t  
H is tamine  
@ u /l 0 0  9 )  

I I I I 1  
U  M e a n  M i n  Max IN  M e a n  f S D  M i n  M a x  IN M e a n  f S D  M i n  M a x  1  N  M e a n  f S D  M i n  M a x  IN M e a n  f S D  M i n  M a x  1  N  M e a n  f S D  M l n  M a x  

I 
1 6  1 0 2  3 9  2 1 0  1 7  5 .30  0 .29  0 .02  1 .16  1 7  0 .24  0 .16  0 .02  0 .59  1 8  5 .45  5 .86  0 .02  3 .92  

l o  9 5  3 1  1 5 0  1 7  0 .36  0 .27  0 .02  0 .84  2 3  0 .37  0 .26  0 .02  ').I4 2 3  0 .30  0 .24  0 @ 2  1 .00  

i 4  5 4  2 9  7 4  1 9  0 .12  0 .14  5 .02  0 .50  2 0  0 .20  0 .15  0 .02  0 .53  

IO 6 9  3 1  1 2 6  1 5  0 .35  0 .40  0 .02  1 .63  1 5  0 .16  0 .13  0 .02  0 .42  

IO 1 7 9  9 9  4 2 9  1 5  0 .29  0 .49  0 .02  2 .02  1 5  0 .33  0 .44  5 .02  1 .72  

I5 1 9  5  4 5  3 1  0 .32  0 .51  0 .02  2 .91  I 0 . 69  

0 .14  0 .02  0 .46  2 8  10 . 27  36 . 71  0 .02  1 9 6 . 0 0  “““” 
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A comparison of fish weight, grade and histamine:was m.ade ,beveen species for all 
gears combined (Table 14) in ttie market ‘sample. The 6 fish species in the market 
sample differed statistically by weight (P-=0.0001) as expected. Blue marlin was the 
largest species, followed by yellowfin, bigeye, striped marlin, albacore and mahimahi. 

Table 74. Comparison of weight, grade and hista’mir?e concenfrafion befween pelagic 
fish specibs for a/l gears. 

Fish N Weight Grade Histamine 
(lb) (No.l-5) (w/l OW 

(P<0.0001) (P<O.O001) (P=O.259) 
mean SD mean SD mean SD 

(Abbreviations: BE = bigeye tuna, YF = yellowfin tuna, AL = albacore tuna, SM = striped marlin, BM = Pacific blue marlin, 
klM = mahimahi) I 

The 6 fish species differed in average quality grades (P<O.O001) with Grade 1 being the 
highest quality and Grade 5 being a reject. Blue marlin had the highest average quality 
score (I .39) followed by albacore (2.27), striped marlin (2.381, yellowfin (2.57), bigeye 
(3.17) and mahimahi (3.40) the lowest quality score in the market sKtiple collected. It 
should be stressed that this js merely an ahaly& of the quality of the fish in the market 
sample set that was designed to compare across grades and’is’ribt’a’iefledtion of the 
typical catch make-up and fish quality available in the Hawail. mdrket. 

,, 
The comparison of histamine concentration in the market sampfe set by fish species for _ -i,. ,,,,_.- ,” ji/#,.>w_j, x-, ,e.‘S e&+i .s+ 
all fishing gears was not significant (p = 0,259). This is due to the wide va,riance in 
histamine,values in the odor reject category (G&de 5). 

DoesJsh quaMy grading and sensory evaluation effectively screen out fish with 
high histamine risk? 

Yes. Every fish that contained histam1n.e greater than 5 mg/lOOg fell into the category of 
odor rejects (Grade 5) made up of fish rejected due to inferior quality and odors of 
decomposition. The conclusion, i,s that standard fish quality gliding and screening fish .*. 7 ,.. *r ̂ , .” . ) ,‘- .) ,; _” 
for odors of decomposition is effective in elimjnating fish with “high histamine content. 

In another study, sensory evaluation was shown to be highly correlated with histamine 
concentration in studies of hista,ti&e form&on r&d&%mposition Bt elevated 
temperature in mahimahi in Hawaii (&ra%v&$i; etz[‘?&IO). 

Was there any evidence of histamine aqxmelation in f@ fish thaf passed , , ,,,r 
sensory evakiaiion? 

Yes. Four (4) out’of the 464,fish of Grade 1 through Grade 4 had histamine ,/ .I L r ~.. 
concentrations above 2.O,*mg/l OOg but none exceeded 4.0 mg/lOOg. These fish had all 
passed sensory evaluation. One (1) blue marlin (Grade 1, 2.02 mg/lOOg), 1 bigeye tuna 
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(Grade 3, 3.92 mg/lOOg), 1 mahimahi (Grade 2, 2.91 mg/lOOg) and 1 yellowfin (Grade 
4, 2.27 mg/lOOg) w&found l%h‘fh&‘exceed 26m$lOOg histamine raise questions 
about inadequate on-board fish handling. Assuming’that problems with handling these 
muscle samples between collection and histamine: analysis did not occur to account for 
the elevated histamine, we conclude that the occasjcBna[ fish can. be found with more h ~‘ .^^ * I > _<nlX. . 
than 2.0 mg/lOOg histamine after passing sensory evaluation. However, these fish were 
still within legal and safe limits for sale and consumption. 

Clearly, these few fish-if improperly handled as they pass through the subsequent 
processing and marketing channels may have resulted in fut?hei histamine 
accumulation. However, with the FDA HACCP program, all histamine forming fish 
should be kept below 40° F at all times to co*ntrol histamine. The. potential problem ii*: “r.. ,:,a* 1 ,I ; ” ..,I *rp*, 
increases after these fish leave the jurisdiction of FDA HACCP and into the hands of 
retailers, restaurants and consumers. In order to control histamine in these outlying .I ., ‘ ,... b . . I... ,. .” I -- _i ;r ,_ ,*-j. --i _I -2 -_r -.-I i_, ,.;.a 
groups, education and training in proper fish handiing is greatly needed. 

Is there a statisficai dieepnce b,e&v~~.fl,,~wz$l$ 7, 2, 3, 4 and odor rejects? ‘ ,__ . 

The histamine concentration-of lo.ngline fish was compared by quality grade and by ._l \ ,*, ‘, 
species (Table 15). Only the bigeye and yellowfin tuna had sufficient ‘numbers_df fish 
from each of the 5’ qiiality grade categories. The,kEgliners in Hawaii do not generally 
produce the full range of quality gradei for all species of fish. Grade 4 and odor rejects 
are relatively uncommon. Longliners do not produce the high quality, Grade I mahimahi 
that are only available from trollers making day trips. Grades I and 2 predominate in 
albacore, striped marlin and blue marlinin longline catches, while Grades 3 and 4 and 
odor rejects in these species are uncommon. During the market sampling, no blue 
marlin odor rejects were detected. 

A comparison was made of.hhis,tam,ine concentration between quality grades within .I. _*/.a , - _, . ,.. 
species for longline-caught fish. Significant differences were found for albacore 
(P=O.O022) and yellowfin (P=O.O245)(Tabte 15). ., ,. 
Table 15. Comparison of histamine concentratiqn for&&&e caught fish by species 
and quality grade. 

MM 0.8682 31 0.323 0.519 1 0.690 53 0.388 0.942 
ALL 0.0346 83 0.279 0.344 121 0.279 0.345 42 0.372 0.601 30 0.359 0.426 119 5.416 24.790 
(Abbreviations.: Bg = blgeye tuna, Yf = yellowfin tuna, AL = albacare tuna, SM = striped marlin, BM = Pacific blue marlin, 
MM = mahimahi) Ij ~” ,. 

Comparisons of mean histamine concantrations b&&@i ifirades within each species 
were made. In the,,albacore group, odor reje$shzd”;;i”greater average histamine (3.13 -AI_“.*... 
mg/lOOg) and differed from both Grade 1‘(0.1’3~m@;lO6g, P= O:OOlt)’ ;fjnti Grade 2 (0.20 
mg iOOg, P=O.O0;2) “(Table 16). Within the yellowfin group, odor rejects had a mean 
histamine concentration of ?!3z56~ng/100g and differed from Grade 1 (P=O.O063), 
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I When ali species were qq@cle~~d, comparisons of the mean h,is+@e: concent:;iJi.p”: 
of odor r&je& and the other quality grades were, significant except for G~%de“dT 

I 

Grade 2 (P=O.O038), Grade 3 (P=O.O037) and Grade 4 (P=O.O095). Grades I through 4 
however, were not significantly different from each other. 

Table 16. Comparison and ranking of mean histamine @ncentqtjons by grade for 
longline caughf fish (Reject = Grade 5). 

Probability 1 Rank of‘@l&~$‘ 1 Histamine 

0.0017 
0.002 

I (mgl~ WI) 
Reject 3.1’3 -’ 
Grade 2 0.20 
Grade -I 0.13 

0.0063 - Reject ‘-’ 19.56 
0.0038 Grade 4 0.54 
0.0037 Grade 2 0.37 
0.0095 Grade 1 0.36 

0.013 
Grade 3 
Reject 

0130 
5.15 i 

0.006 Grade 3 0.37 
0.052 Grade 4 0.35 
0.087 Grade 2 0.28 

By combining the Grades 1 through 4, the mean histamine concentra_t:lor?~~~~~~,~~ceptable 
quality fish and odor rejects were compared (Table 17). In this way, the odors of ’ ’ 
decomposition were waluatp$. -as ~$iy+t~~j @ah;$y$$ $~~-Jkwe and yellowfin funa 
were the two species with suffjcient numbers of Grades 1 through ‘4 &id odor rejects , ,‘e; -+ 4. 4 --aer.ir,L r+<“L:. *:“iq*: ,,*.*,.?, >- .*i I 2, s,“‘,~;; .*,, ‘*% 
(Grade 5) needed to make the fo@@ng comparison. For both bigeye and yellowfin 
tuna, odor rejects had significantly higher me&n: histamine concentrations than fish without odors by cleCijriiposition (drades~. 1 _ 4 co,~~binedj:‘.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -“*/‘, l’ ( 

concentration.fo,r’~$%f the &eptable quality bigeye-and ye/lo&fin (Grades I - 4) was 
0.30 and 0.37 mg/lOOg‘re~f%ztively, well bejow‘the defect.,a.$on,Jevel, By contrast, 
bigeye and yello\Fifin odor reje& hiid mean hista,~ige,.conce?t~~~e~,s of 10.27 and 19.56 
mg/lOOg respectively, far exceeding the defeq,action,limit. , 

“/ ,I I, i ?.,” /, ,q .<.,, / ~ , 
_ 

Tab/e i7. Comparison of hisfamine befween grade 7 through 4 combined and odor 
rejects (Gmde 5) longline caughf b&$?‘@@ a’tid @/lowfin tuna (YF). 

What can be said qbpuf fhe odor reje?f cafegoty? . . “, ( ..a _/“1, ‘ 

Table 18 displays the numb”ers. and percentages of the odor rejects separated by 
species, that had histamine leve!sof 0 - 1.99, 2.00 - 4.99 and S.00 mg/lOOg. These 
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values were used because of t‘he ~~gulafiiry’irripiidatibris. The defect action level for 
histamine in seafood is 5 mg/lOOg. ‘HistBt%tie.cor)centr$ion t?ety+$n &()O.qncj p.j?? 
mg/lOOg although acceptable, is cause for conce(n~Q,ecause itirtdiqates marginal post- 
harvest handling. Fish with less t&n l.!$Q ni~?&$gm $re&ceptable for sale. 

A total of 119 fish rejected from the market due to odors of decomposition (Grade 5) 
were sampled during the study in order to achieve close to equal numbers of fish to 
represent each of the 5 grade categories in the market sam$e.” 

All of the histamine rejects found in the study were initially rejected for decomposition. 
There were only 14 fish found that exceeded the histamine defect action limit 
(5mg/l OOg) amounting to only 11.7% of the 1 IQ odor rejects. The majority (85%) of the 
decomposed fish had low and acceptable levels ‘of hista.mine (i? .Q9mg/l OQg). Only 4 
fish (3.3%) were found with histemine concentrations betieen 2.60 and 4.99,mg/lOOg. 1. . _;, 

Table 18. Hisfamine concentrations of longline odor, rejects. 

Fish Odor 
Rejects 4.99mg/l OOg 

Histamirie 
2 - 4.99mg/lOOg =+5mg/l OOg 

Five (5) of the bigeye tune odor rejects (17.9%) contained hkstamine !evels.-abov~e 5 
mg/lOOg. Four (4) of the yellowfin odor rejects (~0:“8?&)‘djere ti@ohist&mine rejects. 
There were 4 albacore h.jstemine rejects (26.6%) among theY5‘albacore odor rejects. 
The striped marlin odor rejects were all within acceptable limits’ forhistamine,. No-blue 
marlin odor rejects were found during the market sampling. Only.1 msihimahi histamine” 
reject (1.9%) was found among the 53 mahimahi odor rejects. This finding is of great 
interest in that mahimahi is pne of the two most :qmmonly im$&ted ‘sljecies‘ in -cages of 
histamine poisoning in Hawaii. It may be that the domestically produced matiimahi _ .+.e ,_ _‘ ,l ,.--“_.,l”( I ./. . .LL .r__ . * < h _._.__ ,.^ / 
reported to cause histamine poisoning in t-f&vaii;“are not landed, by longlrne vessels. 
More thorough epidemiological reporting and investigations would be required to answer 
this question. 

What was the soun=e of fhe odor Ejects and high hisfamine fish? 

All of the odor rejects were from longline sets and none,,were fo,un<d in the landings of 
Hawaii trollers and handliners during the study, The lack of rejects fromtroileg’&nd 
handliners is likely due to the shortperiodto time b&Veer-r death and delivery to the 
primary processor. Evaluating the histamine accumulation that may occur after delivery 
to the market was not ‘one‘of the objectives of this study. 

Longline trips in Hawaii can be categorized by t&rget species into tuna and swordfish 
trips. Fishing trips targeting swordfish and tune diffeiin~brimary targX$@ecies, some 
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aspects of the fishing method, location of fishing &for-t arid especially in the trip length. 
Swordfish trips also harvest tuna atid the ksso&ted pelagic fish-species. ‘Fdr each of 
the odor rejects, the type of longline trip taken (targeting tuna or swordfish) and the trip 
length were evaluated. Table 19 presents the number of trips, the number of vessels, 
the type of fishing trip by targeted species and the total length of the trips in days for 
vessels that produced the odor rejects sampled during the study. 

Table 79. Trip length for vessels producing fish iejecfed from fhe markef for odors of 
decomposifion and exceeding fhe FDA’hisfamine defecf action limif. 

histamine Tuna trips 19.33 11 29 9.07 3 9 
rejects Swordfish trips 37.83 25 50 8.28 6 

The odor rejects sampled during this study came from 16 different longline vessels and 
? 9 different fishing trips. The majority of the odor reject fish were coliected from fishing 
trips in which swordfish were targeted (13 out of’19 trips). Due to the longer distances 
travaleo during swordfish trips, trip length (33 days) tended to be longer than for trips 
targeting tuna(l9 days). The trip length typically reported for tuhti trips in Hatiaii is 14 -, ., _l. 
to 21 days and for trips that targot swordfish, the trip length is consider-Ably longer, from 
30 to 45 days (VVPRFMC, 1995). “. . ’ 

,_ ^. i” 

Product shelf life and decomposition are related ,to storage time, temperature control and 
sanitation. No odor rejects were found in troll and handfine ve,ssel landingi presumably 
due to the on-board handling methods observed and the relatively shorWooi$ge time-(<2 
days). There were more odor rejects.sampfed from swordfish trips-than from tuna trips. 
Swordfish trips may have exceeded the upper limits ofthe storage period’for chilled tuna 
and associated pelagic fish, allowing ample time for becompo$tion to occur, even. when 
the fish were handled properly on-board. 

Was fhere a difference in histamine accqmulifion between funa and swordfish 
trips? 

The mean histamine concentration for all of the histamine rejects was 41.05 mg/lOOg 
(Table 20). Ten (10) out of the 14 histamine rejects came from swordfish trip% i;vith a 
mean concentration of 34.56 mg/lOOg. These tiisfiiniine rbjedtsweie produced on 6 
different fishing trips targeting swordfish ranging in length from 25to 56 days with a 
mean of 37.8 days (Table 19). 

Four (4) out of 14 histamine rejects came from fishing trips targeting tuna (Table 20). 
The mean histamine concentration of these fish’ was 64.84 mg/lOOg, twice the amount 
found in histamine rejects from swordfish trips, ‘TheSe ‘histamine rejects’came from 3 
different vessels, which made trips ranging from I I to 29 days with a mean of 19.33 
days (Table 19). 
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Table 20. The hisfamine concentrafion of hisfam(nq reject fish by fhe type of longline 
fishing trips. 

Type of longline Number of Histamine concentration (mgn 00s) 
fishing trip producing histamine reject 

histamine rejects fish j mean range SD 1 --- / -- -- 
41.05 5.33 - 196.00 63.25 

Swordfish trips IO 34.56. 5.33 - 196.00 55.04 
Tuna trips 4 64.84 5.74 - 179.00 98.88 

Single problem vessel 5 88.98 5.33 - 196.00. 91.26 
Swordfish trips w/o the 7 16.33 8.09 - 39.60 10.84 

problem vessel 
Tuna trips w/o the 

problem vessel 
2 5.74 and 9.79 

,e. jj.. /-.( 

Closer analysis revealed that a single vessel had caused 5 of the histamine reject fish on 
2 separate fishing trips (Table 20). The mean histamine concentration of these fish was ..“. i,i 
88.98 mg/l OOg. This vessel produced the fish with ttie three hrgheSt histamine 
concentrations (45.3, 179.0 and 196.0 mg/lOOg) found in the study. TfiisGser had 
made a tuna trip of 18 days and a swordfish trip bf 25 days. ihe trip lengiths wkre’not 
excessively long by fleet comparison. This indicates that there may be a problem on this 
particular vessel with-a pGsible ladk of’awarenes‘s or under$&nding of histamine 
formation, proper fish handling, storage and sar@ion. 

After removing the fish produced by this single problem vessel from the calculqtions, the 
mean histamine concentration of histamine rejedts from swordfish trips was 16.33 
mg/lOOg (Table 20). The two histamine rejects from the remaining tuna trips contained 
5.74 and 9.79 mg/lOOg histamine. 

The single mahimahi histamine reject found in the market &.ryey (Table 18) was 
sampled from a tuna vessel after only II d&ys at sea. This Single fish had a histamine 
concentration of 5.74 ni$IlOOg, just above the dbfedt action limit. The r@latively short trip 
length indicates that there may have been fish tiandiing problems on this vessel during 
the trip that would have allowed odor rejects and a hi$%mi,ne.r&ject to form during the 
relatively short trip. -Other possible reasons for this finding may have been related to the 
length of the longline gear, the soak tiine, depth of fh& Qeai, &.’ / 

The odor reject and histamine reject data all&v for, idqqtifiqation of problem vessels and 
also point to a basic probl$m with the relatively !ong duration of longline trips targeting 
swordfish. In efforts to reduce the histamine, risk i,q me frese f@ [?ndings in XaWaii, 
reject data could be used pn a routine basis, &target t&&g efforts on problem vessels 
to help them to improve their handling practices and understanding of the histamine’ 
hazard. The, regtila? ddIl&%%i’~tid %alysis of reject data cou,ld also be used oyertime to 
determine the mqimum tritj length for fresh tuna dnd ass&at@ pelagic fish %%orad in 
ice. This inform&on could be valuable iv, makihg recomniendations to vessel operators <./,a‘, 
on how to reduce the volume of decomposed?i$h and econotiic discards. 

Estimating the prevalence of high hista(nine fish in the Hawaii fresh fish landings. jl. 
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As discussed, the number of odor rejects and histamine rejects evaluated in this study 
was artificially inflated as a result of the study design and sampling protocol. In this 
study, 20% of the fish sampled from the market were Grade 5 ‘or odor rejects in order to 
compare quality and sensory attributes as indicators of histamine risk across the 5 
Grade categories. 

/ 
Th.e actual rejection rate for decomposition is much less. The Honoluk~ Fish Auctjon 
estimates that the annual percentage of odor rejects in the fish la,ndings is less than 
0.01%. Using this estimate in combination with the percentage of histamine rejects 
(11.7%) within the odor reject category found in this study, a lijwfrequency’ rate’of. 
0.00117% for high histamine fish is estimated foi,the fresh market lan,oings in Hawaii. 

With this extremely low prevalence of high histamine fish in the fresh fish landings, it is 
difficult to see how lot-sampling and histamine testing would be’of any value in screening 
out high histamine fish. Assuming that the’odor reject categov contains all of the high 
histamine fish, as was found in this study, the rationale for ra.ndom lot sampling and 
testing for histamine is highly questionable. 

HACCP is not a zero-risk system and should address “like/y hazards”. Elevated 
histamine concentration does not appear to be likely to occur in fresh pelagic fish caught 
by hook and line gear that fall within acceptable quality grades and pass sensory 
evaluation for odors of decomposit&n. Applying I’otsgmpling and histamine testing to the 
fresh pelagic fish landings in Hawaii is therefore deemed inappiopriate and unwarranted, 
based on the best available scientific data and underst&tiding of industry practices. iv:, / j i :.*‘ i :ii y +. ..,“, 1 .- i 

Results Obj. 6. Develop a HACW-based strategy’for the control of histamine 
for the fresh tirtia industry. 

The results of Objectives 1 through 5 have served to describe the’histamine hazard in 
the Hawaii fishery, first by focusing on the epidemiological evidence on the pelagic fish 
species produced and landed by the tro!!, handline &?d I‘cngline fleets: Post-f&r?& fish 
handling procedures on commercial fishing vessels were also monitored and 
documented at sea to determine the performance of the vesselsin meetjng the FDA 
time and temperature guidelines for the prevention of histamine accumulation. The 
handling procedures documented during commercial fishing trips demonstrated that 
these vessels were. capable of effectively control histamine accumulation in the,.fish. 
Lastly, fish quality grading and sensory evaluation were shown to be effective-‘methods ,_ I . .._ _), ),- .^__ 
for culling out all‘fish with histamine cdncentrations <Ijove.@. defe,ct action lj’mit. 

The application of these findings to develop a rationaliz,ed HACCP-based approach to 
controlling histamine in the fresh tuna industry is the remtiining’tisk. A practicdl and 
effective HACCP-based system is required for the import izerchtinge betieen the 
fishing vessels (primary producer) and ihe primary processor in the processing and .e .,,_ “X 
marketing chain. The primary processor takes the responsibility ‘for extending the reach 
of HACCP to the fishing vessels at sea where histtimirie problems are mosteffeCtively 
controlled. 

It has been argued that lot sampling and testing for histamine is not an effective. HACCP- 
based method for hjstamine control in. hook and ,line,fishenes. Problems with obtaining 
detailed on-board handJng data for individual, fish at sea have,~~en,.discussed. .A$ 
Alternative approach is recommended that integrates scientific and Industry knowledge 1 “. 
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of histamine accumulatipq. a,Fd standard industry practices, specific to the Hawaii pelagic .,__;.,. >^” jl_. ,./_ .; ii,.* 
fishery. 

. 

The Hawaii VSOP Approach for histamine~control. 

The VSOP (vessel standard operating procedures) for post-harvest fish handling at sea 
is designed for Hawaii’s fresh tuna fis&ery and integrates the FDA fish handljng 
guidelines and new informatidn generated during on-board research in this study. The d .““_ 
VSOP details the minimu,m han>dling parameters required for the control of histamine 
accumulation in his@ m ine-for%?& fish spe:ies (Figure 7). The guidelines 
recommended by FDA of ‘&%ng fish to below’?@? F’tit’hin 6 *hours and to below 40° F : x.:rr.r “;>hwi I. II ,. ,‘ 
within 24 hours of boarding “are used in the VSOP. .l?esu,lts~ Of~,~~~~~~~~~j;‘;ie;;lonstrated 

_ 
.; +“_ 

that on average, Hawaii longline, handline and trolling vessels are capable of meeting 
these guidelines once~the f@h are brought aboard and adequately controlling histamine 
accumulation. 

The primary processor requires some form-of verification that vessel crews adhere to the (__ .b ~<‘~~U.e_X”j, &&.A c.. “1/~ .,.,j_ A  --*,a, i,“.i&.+.*..>,,- *,>,$*i ; F*j .,, 
VSOP during fishing trips. Primary processor sh$$’ prepare VSOP documents that 
can be signed by the vessel owner and-captain to be kept on file for each v&s”sel, as a 
pre-requisite of purchasing or marketing agreements. n7e~VSQ.P. omn,fi!e:v$haht$e primary 
processor should be renew+ afinua!ly. A  letter bf assurance (LOA) should be signed 
and submitted each time the, vessel delivers fish to the 27.z* *“b Market a+ a written guarantee of W I .~ ” . . *““,lla*>:ii,*~;%z $*.-qya*o, + compliance with the Vg’b;P‘iFigure 8) and the H~CCP’P”~~d~~~.~ ig&&~~s.‘c’6;rfipdfiy~ 

In addition, the adequacy of the icing in the hold should be checked at the time of ,( /.,.. Ilt”..‘L “,. _I ..“~‘,~~~.i*~,” ~ r_ _ ._( 
unloading. The amount of ice at the, beginning of the trip should be reported. The, hme 

_,_ 

the first and last fish-were boarded is also yet-y important information. + *_l_ .- : ‘i*.A.feeams wmm*“+$+~“.~ Intema!fish 
temperatures shoujd., boerecorded for 3 fish per tbn at the timethe fishare delivered. All 
fish that are over 24 h*ours out?$%e&$& should be betow 40° F 

“‘.irrl”ii”~~ij~~.~r c ‘: &1 i 
.Fish out of the water I _^ .*r~x?,~.~.-i)nu~.~~.~~ *7**,** & @  ‘h?**~,~r/r**~v~~ w.1 ,.,:;, I’( between 6 and 24 hours’sitou~~~~~~“less than go6 F aT rece,v,ng. F,sh.~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~;“, I 

,,*-*-* Y~%,2&e~~~:Jp~. less than 6 hours can ‘be‘~~cejv~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~ng as tti6 /(,“” is adequate. 
“I .I_ _ .A I__^ , m  -,s”:, .l -l*.‘-l..l?~-i.i., I<._ y$~, ,i-\: . . . (_ I ^( I, ” , ,_ 

It has been demonstrated that odors of de(;omposition are reliable indicators of. fish with _ high histamine co”cent;g&fi illc’ggjqgg-f&ti tuna’indugfq “‘As a vita1 part of the 
,. Is- es” r*brh, ii-as-< ._,* .,.ukb..r* N*._ &.$~~*~><&yLQ@%~ . ) ,_I 

VSOP approach, individual fish should .qndar go qualtty gradrng &no sens6ii evaluation 
to screen out fish with odors of decomposition at the time ofde~ivery. ‘This Standard 
industry practice in H~~~~.is~~w~~~orporated kit6 a practical HACCP approach. x; ..dIs+^_ 
Quality grading and sensory evaluation are ,condu@d bythe HACCP manager or scale 
master, again by the auctioneer and finatly by the indivihual buyers at the point of 
purchase. This redundan~cy ofquality and sensory checks ensures that decom,posed, 
along tith high histamine-risk fish are e~ffe$y+ely culled from the market, ~Deqomposed 
fish should be rejected on an individual fish basis and have no impact on the rest of the .) ,f ~~l*~ls~.‘l*~“.-~l” _ .“_,“\ “L ,^ c_, ,; , * ~” _, ,_ 
fish in the load as in the Mgampling methods. 

. _._/**,s a. 

Hawaii’s two display auctions adopted a VSOP, ,system soonlafter $e F&J H&CP, 
program became e,ffectjve in December of 1997 (Kaneko, 1997a,b,c). Cooperation from ;., - ,, *, 1 “. A‘- Y/I .,i* r‘/“l,j* ~~~,‘“‘.“,~~,~.~~~~~~~~~~ *e&.0 
fishers has been exemplary to date. The VSCP t-i& focused Attention to on-board -y “’ .I% E .w”.&. .s.,a*‘;.*‘ I 
handling details, ‘increasing the awareness.of fish,ers:to t$%%$%nstbMy In provrdtng . . :’ 
high quality and safe fish to the ,ma,rkei, The VSOP approach integrated in-depth 
knowledge of standard, ind&tiy Ijtictices &$@~$$t& scientifidtinderstanding of s /._I ,,.< _“. ,(i~d, 
histamine formation and the principles of HACCP. The current sh;;ly ‘&.&%&%d and 
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conducted to provide scientific validation of the efficacy of the Hawaii VSOP system for 
controlling histamine accumulation in tuna and associated pelagic fish. 

Figure 7. Vessel Standard Operating Procedure (VSOP) document. ’ 
5 . 

COMPANY X, Inc 
VSOP 

ishing Vessel: 

(Vessel Standard Operating Procedures) 
On-board Fish Handling for Histamine Control 

Iwner: (print) (sign> pty - 

apt&: (print) (sign> (&ted 

his is to ven$ that thefollowing standard operating procedures for on-boardfish handling are 
racticed on this vessel and t& pny signz$cant deviation from these pmctices will be noted and the 
xeiver no@ed pn’or to unloading. This VSOP is submitted in cooperation with the receiver’s 
!ACCP Program designed especiallyfor the prevention ofhistaniinnk acctiiimlation in susceptiblefish 
pecies. 

Gshing Method: longline I handline / troll 

Refrigeration Method: 

ianitation: 

ice slurry / ice alone / ice with refrigerated fish hold I RSW 

fhe fish holds are c&aned and sanitized a&r each trip using a dilute chlorine bleach solution 
specifically, sodium hypochlorite solution of 100 ppm). Clean, new ice made fi-om potable water is 
oaded into the fish hold at the start of each fishing trip. Fish holds are not u.sd to store fuel. Fish 
rolds are kept free of chemicals and lubricants used on-board,the vessel.. 

Fish Handling Method: 

Fish are handled caretully, kept clean and chilled rapidly in order to prevent the potential formation o 
histamine in susceptible fish species. 

Fish are landed individually by hook and line, gatXed and immediately stunned with a club and bled 
using gill and iail ctrts. The. fish is rinsed with clean seawater and placed immediately into ice or ice 
slurry. Fish may be kept whole, gilled and gutted or headed and gutted. This process takes no more 
than 15 minutes from the time of boarding. 

Fish are chilled to an internal te.mxrature of 50°F within 6 hours of boarding. Fish temperatures an 
brought down to < 40” F within a total of 24 hours of boarding. Fish are kept properly iced during 
storage on-board the vessel to maintain fish temperature ~40°F until unloading. 

.” _. .  .  .  , , )  
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figure 8. Letter of Assurance (LOA) of compliance with VSOP. 

r 
TI: zis cert$es that the fish delivered to COh@ANYXf ram the describedjshing trip were handled in 
ac xordance with the current signed T5oP (vessel standard operatingprocedures) document on file at 
Cl 3MpANy X. This information is provided as a c&npone&t of thi’COWANY< ySOP\‘p>ogr&mjor 
cc pmpliance with US FDA HACCP regulations (21 CFR Pa” 123). 

I’ 

COMP/vvyX INk’ _ 
._.M\_. ,T.,” ids ..; 

VESSEL ITACCP REtiORD 

Letter of Assurance (LOA) 

essel Name: 

ishina Method: (circle eve) (longline / handline I troll) 

‘attain: (print) 

‘rir, details: 

(sign> .I _.( .<Fe! ,. , ,, 

)ate tip s&ted: Time departed: ,r 

)ate first fish caught: Time fish caught: 

)ate last ftsh caught: Time fish cyhtz ).. 

)ate of unloading: Tie started j.” 

.ast fish caught: ( ) dead for more than 24 hours a!. delivery 
(check one) ( ) dead for 1Z’tG 24 ho&s at delivery 

( ) dead for less than 12 hours at deliyy 

Cooling Methods: 

Tons or lbs. of ice at start of trip: 

tcemaker capacity: f&Y 

Refrigerated hold? (circle) (yes I no) 

Tons or pounds of fish: total estimate 

*To be completed bv COMPANY X: 

Icing adequate at time of unloading? (yes I no) 
vso~ on fiie L coa;;rpj. %?‘ (yes/no) ” 

Signature of COMPANY X staff: 

.“a & ,,.. Z” , j II (,.1_ .- .“.. _. ,)” *_ ,^,, b*. “-*” 

The VSOP system ciesigngd for the Haawaii fresh tu.ne in&s$ry is tailored to the unique 
industry setting and fishery. The VSOP system curr&ntly in place is effective only 
because of the speci~t’~~~l‘~~6n~hi‘IS~~~~~n tt@ fl&@ and t@+ bail@ thrqugh the 2 fish 
auctions that receive the majority of the comm@-cial fish landings in the state. The 
Hawaii fish ax&n system is unique in the US and al~~~~~~~ch fish to& @played, 
closely evaluated’for quality and odors of decokpbkition and kld~on an individual fish 
basis. An important feature is that buyers have no @ ligation to bid on or purchase fish 
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and must take the full responsibility  to evaluate the fish  that they buy for quaiity and 
relative safety indicators. The auction s y s tem revliards  high quality  with higher prices  
and link s  the interes ts  of fishers’tiith the ,auctio.n$,~#&$ly. fisher%‘redogn’i& the direc t 
relationsh ip between proper handling, fish  quality  and monetary returns to the vesse l. 
This  emphasis  on higher quality  at the sanKtime ‘promotes the control of his tamine. 
The VSOP s y s tem helps  the auctions to encourage fishers to prac2ice proper on-board 
fish  handling methods that are known to prevent the accumul&ion of his tam;ne. 

Precautions about the application of the VSOP s y s tem. 

The VSOP s y s tem is  supported-by the results  of the s tudies  designed and conducted to 
evaluate the spec ific  indus try and environmental conditions  in Hawaii. Extrapolation of 
this  information to other fisheries  is  not acceptable. The‘printiiples ’of HACCP require 
hazard analy s is  to be conducted for each operation and indus try sector as the firs t s tep 
in developing a HACCP program. 

To illus trate this  point, the same information ano VSCP approach to controlling 
his tamine cannot be applied to frozen tuna products. This  is  especially  true for carbon 
monoxide or filtered wood smoke treated frozen tuna. This  is  because the important 
characteris tic s  of fresh tuna grades (musc le co lor and c larity )  are altered in frozen tuna 
unles s  they are frozen to ultra-low temperatures (-50” F). Carbon mondxide’treatment of 
tuna creates an unnatural and unusually s tabile red musc le c O lor that does not have the 
normal characteris tic s  of fresh untreated tuna. The use of carbon monoxide elimjn&tes  
the ability  to accurately  judge the true product quality  and therefore product safety. 
Most importantly , the use of carbon monoxide to itreat tuna alters  the odor characterjs tic s  
of the product. This  ma.kes the c r itica l $tep of sensory evaluation uncertain and 
unreliable in screening out fish  with high his tamine ris k . ~Th”is ”&n~‘sharp ‘tiontrji~t to?lie 
demonstrated efficacy  of sensory evaiuation in cu lling high his tamine-risk fish  in landings  
of ch illed, untreated tuna and assoc@ted pelagic ifish  spedies  in H&tiaii. ’ 

Results  Obj. 7. Communication of results  to the FDA O ffice of Seafood. 

Copies of the final report will be submitted to the’ FDA O ffice ofSeafood. Dr. George 
Hosk in, Direc tor for Science and Technology  in the O ffice of Seafood served as the 
primary point of contact. He will dis tribute ‘the report copies  to gpecitilis ts  at the FDA. 

B. If s ignificant problems developed which resulted in !es s  than satisfactory 
results , they should be addressed. 

No s ignificant problems occurred.. However, during the s tudy, vesse l-based research 
was conducted on-board~commercjal trollers , h$ndliners  and Iongfiners. During the 
initial trips  on trollers  and handliners , the post-h&vest fish  h&-idling methods were 
documented and it was determined that the cooling method used (ice s lurry) was more 
effic ient than the method used on longliners  (ice alone). The catch rates on trollers  and 
handliners  also proved to be much lower than expected and dgfa 66ilec tion from these 
two fleets  was ineffic ient. The decis ion was rnad,eto focus  more attention on the “ i Y,’ .:. * _I 1.’ rL-, .\ ~; . . .: 
longline fleet that produces the’bulk  of the commercral fish  landrngs rn Hatiaii &id could 
be s tudied in multiple productive longline sets more reliably  than on troll or handiine 
trips . 
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C. Description of need, if any, for additional work. 

Follow-up work should focus on prevention of histamine problems in the fresh tuna 
industry. Additional work recommend,ed, incfuoes,;3 ,,, _ I. ^^It . 

. 

. 

. 

@ 

. 

. 

a 

Monitor the efficacy of the VSOP system for controlling histamine risk by reviewing 
epidemiological data and auction company records. Assist State of Hawaii 
Department of Hetilth’investigators in thorough investigations of incidents of 
histamine poisoning. 

Prepare training materials on seafood safety, ‘quality and proper handling for 
commercial fishers, fish.auctions, fish processors, and retail and restau,rant staff. 
Should be translated into I@rean, Vietnamese, Chinese, S&?ioan and Filipino. 

Use reject data to target training and education efferts for,ve,sseis with quality, 
seafood safety and on-board handling problems. The appropriate training materials 
should be distributed to.the vessel owner. a,nd:,c&pteiin ‘&h-time the.ve$sel de@ers 
decomposed fish in a continuing effort to improve the safety, quality and value of fish 
landed in Hawaii. 

Work with fishers to develop alternative on-board fish handling and marketing 
strategies to reduce the Gkelihood of delivering decomposed fish, improve the 
economic viability of the vessel and reduce the hi&tami,ne. risk in the. market. 

Conduct practical training workshops for commercial fishers on seafood quality, 
safety, VSOP dnd HACCP compliance. This might-be incorportited as a requirement 
of the VSOP system for vessels supplying fish to the first receiver. 

Conduct practical training workshops for fish auctions, processors, wholesalers and 
distributors on seafood handling, setifood safety and the VSOP system for histamine ..~,_ 
control. 

Conduct practical training workshops for retailers and re,staurant ataflf on proper 
seafood handling and seafood safety. 

l Conduct practical training workshops for recreational and subsistence fish~ers ,&out 
seafood safety and proper K&handling in sin effort to reduce histamine poisoning 
from non-commercial channels. 

0 Conduct practical training workshops for FDA Jnspectors on fresh tuna quality and x _,_..l I.er-..“im”A ,-. , 
the VSOP sy&Zm to ensure a workrng understanding of industry practices, seafood 
safety controls and HACCP compliance. 

l Investigate the source, fishing methods and cause of the h!gh histamine rjsk in 
imported mahimahi. Cqnsidarjng how rapidly,properly handled mahimahi can be 
chilled, the handling on-board fishing vessels supplying the US market with imported 
mahimahi must be grossly inadequate. lnv&stigafe pr&tic& r&thod$ for ‘detecfing 
high histamine concentration in frozen product. 
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Further evaluate the relative risk of histamine accurnula~.~~-?c!n,i~~“~he;,pacifi,c;bl~~,~~-arljn 
__ as this species is the largest and most difficult:to properly chrll. Develop practical 

measures to improve the~chilling ‘rates.on srf7atl trdliin@‘vessels for properly handling 
large fish. 

Continue to study histamine accumulaticn, quality shelf life and the relative safety of 
fresh fish landed.by troll, handline and longline vessels as they are processed and 
distributed’through the market channels. The present study only focused on the 
histamine risk at the time of delivery from the vessels to the first receiver. 

VII. Evaluation: 

A. Describe: 
I. Were the goals and objectives attained? How? If not why? 

Objective I. Evaluate epidemiological data on histamine poisoning in Hawaii. 

Yes. Ten (10) years of epidemiological data on reported cases of histamine poisoning in 
Hawaii were reviewed and su,mmar@ed. T’f’.ese data indics@tnat tun,a,.and mahimahi a,a’p rl~r~a&t.i >, tk,%*.,* _ are the most frequently implicat‘e;j’fisi;species-~‘~~~-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ul ln ,denf,fy,ng ,j , ,, \ . . 

the other less common species implicated. ” 

Objective 2. Develop Fleet on-board handling profiles (trollers, handliners and 
longliners). 

Yes. Fleet profiles were written for the troll, handline and longline fleets. Fishing and 
fish handling practices were evaluatsd and,, su.mmari,&ed,.++ed qn c@ervations at sea, i, Ijl ,,.( _+ .,‘ *%.^ I. ̂  
interviews with fishers and. literature review. 

Objective 3. Verify the post-harvest fish handlfng procedures. 

Yes. On-board fjsh handcUing practices were observed. and. ,m.o,n,itored during commercial 
fishing trips by-the project researchers. Vesse[srepresentative of the three fishing gear 
types participated and provided an opportunity for verifying the fish handling procedures. 
Temperature loggers proved to be valuable in recording time and internal body 
temperature from the time the fish were brought aboard until they were unloaded at the 
end of the trip. 

Objective 4. Verify the relationship between post-harvest fish handling procedures and 
histamine accumulation. 

Yes. The same fish mgnitored,at~sea,.with the temperature loggers were also sampled 
for histamine at the time pf un,los#ng. ?%s”*~l!owed~for hiSt&rifiie.:an5lysis of fish with 
known time and temperature histories. This z~jlowed~ for .l?e,~verification’$f fish handling 
procedures in terms of controlling histamine accumulation. 

Objective 5. Determinethe”jmportance of fish qutiiity ‘glides .and odors of 
decomposition as indicators of h,istami”ne conzentration. 

Yes. Fish were sampled from the two fish a,uctjons in Hawaii. Each fish was graded for ,~._ I_ l”,._~__L_ .._, , I __. “, 1,. “.. , XI ,o., ‘+,,I_ 
quality and odors of decomposition. It was determined that within the, +3 fish sampled, I^ i-...” .^ * 
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a total of 14 high histamine,fisfi were effe,cW$y isolated and culled from the market by . . .., _ . I ., .,II_I “s-3 .~ b.” 
using quality grading and sensory eva~~%on. O&t-S of ,dec6m@&ition were , . . .A1. “y.’ *,’ 
demonstrated to be practical and useful in culling fish with high histamine riSk. 

Objective 6. Develop a HACCP-based strategy for the control of histamine for the 
fresh tuna inc&try. 

Yes. The VSOP Strategy for controlling histamine. in fresh tuna.and associate$8,species I . ” .I)~. .” . _, 
in Hawaii’s fishery was developed to integrate industry practices and ‘~~<%&$$e with the 
principles of HACCP @ I’@  the best,fiyz$lable scientific knowledge. The current project -4 I+ *_ ~~ww”C7:~Jt ~~~,~,+& 4$,u w*z??(J& sxir .“,“” ‘*. ._ ) ,. c ., 
served to strengthen the und&$$@ing of the h@amJ,ne @ ,~n.,$“$? ,l-lawa~.~.$i~hery and 
how our major fleets are able je $$ttrol histamine accu”p~$aJioc. ihe VSPT yj%tgrn . I_ ,a< ““a : *:*.i ,,‘.. ,i;rri)“ri ,,.. *w 
draws from the Vessel Records Approach presented~l~~~~~~~~~‘le ~~~~‘fi%‘&~tiith the 
primary process& ii?& ‘<$%%-i? sf muttiai rf$poh’$ibility to produ,ce .s+fish,an$,$q.,. 
ensure that safe fi.@  are sold,into the mayk$t. The auctiq? system adds an ad@qna!’ safeguard in ~~~~guc~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~,~.~~~ .proc’eg.ibrs and 

have the opportunity during the display auction to carefully judge quality and safety of 
the fish they purchase. There is no qbligation to buy. 

Objective 7. Communic@ien pf results to th,e .~DA,~,?%% of Seafood., I ,. *, . .a,, ‘(i , ” “, ,-,, _.: I, ‘ _, “. ‘. , 

Yes. Draft copies of this report were sent to D:r. George Hoskin, Director of Science 
and Technology at the FDA Office of Seafood. .,” , “I * _- .~_ He distributed copies to professional staff for comm,ent, Detailed catim’eiits on the,~d~~~.~~r~~~~~~~~‘ti~f~o~ RGb6ti Samue,s 

‘ >.: -A: 5% w--n “I es, ,-a*.~~~~~~~~~~~~,~.~~~~ &,*,$& 1 :,:I@7:zw~.,~*~,c” i‘-“’ ,.d‘ of the FDA Program &;a g-&--~~-g;.i-gii;** yKti.e$mments were cons,dered and . 
‘ ’ ^ b.” _ s,,~.‘,~!i~~‘~~~~~~~.~=,~~~~~“.,~.,”~~~ ri 

many of thein’wer-9 helpful in streri&enini t~s~~~~~ra;~~~~~~~~~~~~ ‘Office of,,Seafood 
” “, _> ̂  

will receive copies of the final report. It is anticipated‘that the discusSla~~~~~‘~~‘ib;4’ . ‘I 
about the validity of the Hawaii VSOP system fqr co.n@!ling histamine in fish $0 ih&de _)_.., ̂_ 
detailed evaluation of the findings of this project It is hoped that this re.?5ar$h,fund@ by _ j.. ,, “. _> “..i “1..7b.,“*11, 
NOAA thrpugh the Salton@all-Keqnedy Fisherie$,Re&$rch P”fogram will contribute to -,. (. >I ,a.%. .~*a* -,” m ” ,_. ,, .I,,, \/^ 
the su+tai@$li@ of the Hawaii fresh ,tuna.ind&ry by ?&eamlining food saIWy assurance 
efforts, marrying effective industry prtictices with the science of histamine controls and 
the principles of HACCP. 

“,.% .u “>. “.“-” L .~‘,:,iip x &kY li,&.ua,d a< ‘et w”, . * . > >. 
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